
Mary Masters 
P. 0. Box 82043 

San Diego, California 92 13 8 

By Federal Express 

June 8,200l 

Document Control Center 
Secretary of U. S. Food and Drug Administration 
1390 Piccard Drive, Room 26 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Dear Sir/Madam; 

On behalf of myself, the claimant, I hereby submit (2) copies of my 
Petition for Declaration Under Title 2 1; Section 1604, Paragraph 2 (B) 

Please return a date-stamped copy of this letter at the time of delivery. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call. 



DEPARYXIEti’OF HEtiTH AND -N SERVICES 
U.S. FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 

PETITION FOR DECLARATION 
UNDER TITLE 2 1; SECTION 1604 
PARAGRAPH 2 (B) 

Submitted by: 
Mary Masters, Claimapt 
P. 0. Box 82043 
San Diego, California 92 13 8 



1. Attachment 1: Letter to Dr. Barry Sands FDA: from Calcitek Dated g/20/89 

2. Attachment 2 Petition For Reclassification of a Medical Device Under 
Section 5 13 (e) Endosseous Dental Implants for Prosthetic Attachment 

3. Attachment 3 : Letter from FDA to Calcitek (Riichard LaRiviere) 
dated August 3 1, 1989. 

4. Attachment 4 Deposition of Richard LaRiviere Dated July 10, 1998 
page 115-120 

5. Attachment 5 Advertisement of “Biointegration” Verifying Calcitek 
trademark “Integral”. 

6. Stay Pending Petition for Declaration. Title 2 1; Section 1604 (3) (d) 

I declare under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of California that 
the foregoing attachments are true and correct copies. 

June 8,200l 

Mary Masters 
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PETITION FOR DECLARATION 

‘MARY MASTERS, 
Petitioner - Claimant 

CALCITEK, INC. 
Manufacturer - Biomaterials Supplier 

TO THE SECRETARY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN 

SERVICES U.S. FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION, 

Pursuant to U. S. Code as of 01/05/99 

Title 2 1, Chapter 2 1, Section 1604, Liability of biomaterials suppliers 

(a) In general 
Except as provided in section 1606 of this title, a biomaterials supplier 

shall not be liable for harm to a claimant caused by an implant unless such 

supplier is liable - 

(1) as a manufacturer of the implant, as provided in subsection (b) of this 

section; 

(2) as a seller of the implant, as provided in subsection (c) of this section; or 
(3) for furnishing raw materials or component parts for the implant that 
failed to meet applicable contractural requirements or specification, as 

provided in subsection (d) of this section. 

(b) Liability of manufacturer 
(1) In general ‘. c. 1. 
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A biomaterials supplier may,to the &tent required and permitted by any other 

applicable law be liable for harm to a claimant by an implant if the biomaterials 

supplier is the manufacturer of the implant. 

(2) Grounds for liability. 

The biomaterial supplier may be, considered the manufacturer of the implant 

that allegedly caused harm to a claimant only if the biomaterial supplier- 

(a) (i) registered or was required to register with the Secretary pursuant to 

section 360 (j) of this title and the regulations issued are under such section; 

(B) is the subject of a declaration issued by the Secretary pursuant to paragraph (3) 

that states that the supplier, with respect to the implant that allegedly caused harm 

to the claimant, was required to - 

(i) register with the Secretary under section 360 of this title, and the regulations 

issued under such section, but failed to do so; or (ii) include the implant on a list 

od devices filed with the Secretary pursuant to section 360 (j) of this title and the 

regulations issued under such section, but failed to do so; Calcitek, Inc. was 

required to register and Calcitek, Inc’s registration nurnber is 2023 14 1, Letter 

from Calcitek, Inc. to Dr. Barry Sands dated September 20, 1989. (Attachment 

0 Calcitek, Inc. was required to register pursuant to paragraph 2 (b), (A) (i) as 

evidenced by Petition For Reclassification of a Medical Device Under 5 13 (e) 

Endoseous Dental Implants for Prosthetic Attachment (Attachment 2) 
2. 

.I” 
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‘A biomaterials supplier may, to the extent required and permitted by any other 

applicable law, be liable for harm to a claimant caused by an implant if the 

claimant in an action shows, by a preponderance of the evidence, that - 

(1) the biomaterials supplier supplied raw materials or component parts for 

sein the implant that either - (A) did not constitute the product described in 

the contract between the biomaterials supplier and the person who contracted 

Grounds for liability: The biomaterials supplier may be considered the 

manufacturer of the implant that allegedly caused harm to a claimant only if the 

biomaterials supplier - 
(A) (i) registered or was required to register with the Secretary pursuant to 
section 360 of this title and the regulations issued under such section; and 

ii ’ rw r i g list of devi 
filed with the Secretary pursuant to section 360 (i) of this title and the 
regulations issued under such section; 

The manufacturer Calcitek, Inc.. received a letter dated August 3 1, 1989 

Tom William Damaska, Director , Division of Compliance Operations, Office 

of Compliance and Surveillance, Center For Devices and Radiological Health. 

On page 1, paragraph 7, Mr. Damaska : 

~6 that the purpose of this letter is to inform you that under Section 5 10 (k) of the 
Federal Food, Drug, and CosmeticAct (the Act) 21 U.S.C. 360 (k) changes or 
modifications that could, significantly affect the safety or effectiveness of the 
device reauire a notification to the Food and Drug Admin i&ration (FDA) at least 
(90) days prior to introduction of the changed or modified device in commercial 
distribution in the United States. This reauirement is accomplished by the 
submission of a Premarket Notification- 5 10 - (k). The information necessary to 
co 1 .wi ~ r r n i ti is fo in 21 CF 
Part 807, Subpart E - Premarket Notification (copy enclosed). ‘c 

3 
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On page 1, paragraph 8, Mr. Damaska: 

‘“We would appreciate a response within 30 days describing action you have 
taken to achieve compliance with the Act or providing information which you 
believe substantiates your decision that a 5 10 (k) is not required.” (Attachment 
3) 

On July 10, 1998, Mr. Richard LaRiviere was deposed for the State of California 
County of Range, California, Case No. 747549 entitled Connie Bentele vs. 
Calcitek, Inc. Mr. LaRiviere was asked the question page 115 paragraph 2: 
line 7-l 1 

Q “Is your understanding that if a product is marketed with claims that 
are determined to not be substantiallv equivalent, then a product is 
misbranded.” 

page 115, line 21-25. page 116, lines l-3. 

A “Back in 1983-1985, when this product was first introduced, you simply 
had to have the evidence on file. Not until 1989, when the claims were 
challanged, did we realize or did we find out that the claims were not 
considered substantially equivalent, or substantiated. We believed we 
were in compliance.” 

page 116? lines 3-4 

Q Despite your belief that you were in compliance, the FDA determined 
otherwise; correct? 

Page 116: line 5 

A Yes 

page 116: lines 18-20 
Q However, based on the FDA’s ultimate determination, is it your under- 

standing that what was on file ultimately was determined to not be 
adequate? I 

page 117: lines 11-21 
Q You testified that Calcitek had placed certain information on file with 

4. 
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A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

the FDA with regards to the claims that were placed on the brochures. 

Yes 

You testified that Calcitek was under the impression that those claims 
were sufficient, 

Yes 

The FDA ultimately determined that they were insufficient; correct? 

Correct. 

The foregoing evidence is Attachment 4. 

Title 21; Chapter 2 1; Section 1604; paragraph 3 (A) Administrative Procedures 

(A) In general 
The Secretary may issue a declaration described in paragraph (2) (B) 
on the motion of the Secretary or any petition by any person. 

Claimant is filing this petition pursuant to paragraph 3 (A) Administrative 
Procedures. 

(c) Liability of seller 

A biomaterials supplier may, to the extent required and permitted by any other 
applicable law, be liable as a seller for harm to a claimant caused by an implant 
only if - 

(A) held title to the implant and then acted as a,seller of the implant after 
its initial sale by the manufacturer; or 

Calcitek held title to the Integral implant a tradesman for Calcitek, Inc. See 

Biointegration Integral (Attachment 5) It was falsely advertised 
as being FDA approved. ‘.. s. 

5. 
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(2) (B) on the motion of the secretary or on petition by any person, 
after providing - 

(i) notice to the affected persons; and 
(ii) an opportunity for an informal hearing. 

(B) Docketing and final decision 
Imrnediately upon receipt of a petition filed pursuant to this paragraph, 

the Secretary shall docket the petition. Not later than 120 days after the 
petition is filed, the Secretary shall issue a final decision on the petition. 
(C) Applicability of statute of limitations 

Any applicable statute of limitations shall toll during the period from 
the time a claimant files a petition with the Secretary under this 
paragraph until such time as either (i) the Secretary issues a final 
decision on the petition, or (ii) the petition is withdrawn. 

(D) Stay pending petition for declaration 
If a claimant has filed a petition for a declaration with respect to 
a defendant, and the Secretary Has not issued a final decision 
on the petition, the court shall stay all proceedings with respect to 
that’defendant until sutih time as the Secretary has issued a final 

decision on the petition. 
(c) Liability as seller 
A biomaterials supplier may, to the extent required and permitted by any 

other applicable law, be liable as a seller for harm to a claimant caused by an 
implant only if- 

(1) the biomaterials supplier- 
(A) held title to the implant and then acted as a seller of the implant after 

its initial sale by the manufacturer; or 0 

(B) acted under contract as a seller to arrange for the transfer of the 
implant directly to the claimant after the initial sale by the manufacturer of 
the implant; or 
(2) the biomaterials supplier is related by common ownership or control to 

a person meeting all of the requirements described in paragraph (I), if a court 
deciding a motion to dismiss-in accordance with section 1605 (c) (3) (B) (ii) of 
this title finds on the basis of affidavits submitted in accordance with Section 
1605 of this title, that it is necessary to impose liability on the biomaterials 
supplier as a seller because the related seller meeting the requirements of 
paragraph (1) lacks sufficient financial resources to satisfy any judgment that 
the court feels it isI likely to enter should the claimant prevail. 

(d) liability’for failure to meet applicable contractual requirements or 
6. 



specifications A biomaterials supplier may, to the extent required and 
permitted by any other applicable lay&e liable for harm to a claimant caused by 
an implant if the claimant in an action shows, by a preponderance of the evidence, 
that - 

(1) that the biomaterial supplier supplied raw materials or component 
parts for,use in the implant that either - 
(A) Did not constitute the product described in the contract between 
the biomaterial supplier and the person who contracted for the supplying of 
the product; or 
@) failed to meet any specifications that were- 

(i) accepted, pursuant to applicable law, by the biomaterials supplier; 
(ii) published by the biomaterials supplier; 
(iii) provided by the biomaterials supplier to the person who contracted 

for such products; 
(iv) contained in a master file that was submitted by the biomaterials 

supplier to the Secretary and that is currently maintained by the biomaterial 
supplier for purposed of premarklet approval of medical devices; or 

(v) included in the submissions for purposes of premarket approval 
or review by the Secretary under section 360,36Oc, 360e, or 360j of this title, 
and received clearance from the Secretary if such specifications were accepted, 
pursuant to applicable law, by.the biomaterial supplier; and 

(2) Such failure- to meet applicable contraGtura1 requirements or specifications 
was an actual and proximate cause of the harm to the claimant. 

Claimant has sustained severe bodily injuries, past, present and future, and 
to date has had 11 surgeries through March, 1999, resulting from injuries received 
from the Calcitek biomaterials. Present need for more surgeries at an additional 
expense of $45,000. Claimant is filing this~ Petition for Declaration as her 
expenses for surgeries are $107,000. Calcitek has denied liability and falsely 
told the court that their products are FDA approved; the contrary is true as 
evidenced by the preponderance of evidence in the enclosed attachments. 

Dated: June 6,200l Respectively submitted, 



@I* a PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, Mary Masters declare, that I am over the age of eighteen years and that I am 
a party to this action. I served the following documernts on June 82001 
on the following parties: 
DC. No. CV-99-022 15-JNK No. 00-55904 

Petition for Declaration: Request for Stay; Under Title 2 1, Section 1064 
Paragraph 2 (B);Paragraph 360 (j) 

Secretary of U. S. Food and Drug Administration original & 3 copies 
1390 Piccard Drive, Room 26, Rockville, Maryland 20850 

To The Clerk of the Court 
Unitet States Court of Appeals 
For the Ninth Circuit 
95 Seventh Street 

Same day Service FED EX 
06/ 1 O/O 1 

San Francisco, California 94 103 

Hugh MC Cabe, Esq. 
Thomas Dymott, Esq. 
Neil, Dymott, Perkins, Brown & Frank 
10 10 Second Avenue, Suite 2500 
San Diego, California 92 10 1 
(Attorneys for Calcitek) 

Brian Rawers 
Medill & Rawers 
110 West C Street, Suite 15 15 
San Diego, Ca. 92101 

Hand Carried: 6/10/01 

Hand Carried: 6/ 1 O/O 1 

I declare un the penalty of perjury, in the laws of the Stare of California, the 
foregoing is true and correct. 

Dated: 06/ 10200 1 

Mary lee 
P. 0. Box 82043 

San Diego, California 92 13 8 



Appendix 

1. Attachment 1: Letter to Dr..Barry Sands FDA: from Calcitek Dated 9/20/89 

2. Attachment 2 Petition For Reclassification of a Medical Device Under 
Section 513 (e) Endosseous Dental Implants for Prosthetic Attachment 

3. Attachment 3 : Letter from FDA to Calcitek (Riichard LaRiviere) 
dated August 3 1, 1989. 

4. Attachment 4 Deposition of Richard LaRiviere Dated July 10, 1998 
page 115-120 

5. Attachment 5 Advertisement of “Biointegration” Verifying Calcitek 
trademark “Integral”. 

6. Stay Pending Petition for Declaration. Title 21; Section 1604 (3) (d) 

I declare under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of California that 
the foregoing attachments are true and correct copies. 

June 8,200l” 

* 

Mary Masters 

i 
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I’ ; Department ofC ‘4 ,lth and H&an Services 
U.S. Food Jiz i&&g AHhiffilstratfon 

Petition for Reclassification 
1 

of a Medical Device 
) 

Under Sectfon 513(e):- ) 
1 

Endosseous Dental Ini@fants 1 
fdr Prosthetic Attachment 

) 
1 . 

I 
-. ,> ‘1 ,,‘I’+‘: 

.,,4L- 
Submitted by F 
The Dental Implant Manufacturers Association 
2000 M Street, NW., Suite 700 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
=--=-w ; 
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Dr. M. 0, Brose (6) reports a study conducted at Oh.!0 Stale University to .eva!uate 

ih caind compare the longevity of this imp/ant system in heated and immediate extraction 
sites in the maxilla and mandible. The 33 patients in the study ranged from 21 to 72 

years of age. Frfty-two implant placements were attempted, 40 of which were placed in 
healed sites, 12 in immediate (fresh) extraction sites. Of the total, 18 devices were 

placed in the maxilla and 34 in the mandible. ’ 

Patients were recalled at six month intervals, following restoration, at which time 

periodontal probe depths and mobiiii values were recorded and a PAF radiograph or 

panoral film was made. ?wo surgical failures and one unknown failure are recorded. 
One of the surgical faitures ,&as replaced and is now in function. Four implants were 
lost due to excessive f&ding forces, and two of these failures are the result of the 

operation of the dental sdiiool’s undergraduate clinic and are not related to the impiant 

design or the type of, prosthesis pfaced upon theLimpfant 

The study concluded that there is no diierence in the success rates of implants 
.I 

placed in healedor fresh extraction sites and no diierence in, bone loss between sites 

in the maxilla aM@$andibfe. There is more bone loss at 6 (45% more) and 18 months 
(30% more) with implants retaining removabfe prostheses than those retaining fixed 

protheses and a subsequent lesser success rate at 18 months for those implants 
retaining removable prostheses (85%) than fixed single tooth protheses (96.0%). 

_. 

. . 
_’ 7. Summary of Safety and Effectiveness of a 3-Year Clinical Investigation of 

I lntegralR HA-Coated Tiiium Cylinder Implants (Calcitek Device) ***i ‘3.7 i ,i.;c.d 

Design shape: 
Length: 
Diameter: 
Materials: 
Coatlngs: 
Placement: 
Applications: 
Success Ra$e: 

Cylinder 
8 mm -15 mm 
4.0 mm 
7t-fMI-4v 
Hydroxylapatlte 
Mandible and maxilla 
Partially and totally edentulous faws 
98.5% over 6 months to 3 years 

30 



BY liAND 

Dodument Control Center 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
I.390 Piccard Drive, Room 26 

',Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

. . 
.s 

On behalf .of the Dental Implant Manufacturers 
(DIM-91 I we hereby submit four (4).~opies of DIMA's 
Pet,b. g "ion for Reclassification for a Medical. Device 
513(e): Endosseous Dental.Implants for Prosthetic 
The unbound copy is for the Dockets Hanagement Branch in the form 
they requested. 

Association '. --.. 
six (6) volume 
Under Sectfor: 
Attachment. 

. 

Five additional copies are being delivered today to the 
De&al Devices Division office as requested by staff. 

Please return a date-stamped copy of this letter to our 
messenger at the time of delivery. 

If you have any questions, p lease do'not hesitate to call. 

Enclosures 



. FILE Gll?Y 
Oaniel J. Hanelli 

Suite 700 
Uashington, D.C. 20036 

food and Orug Adminkuauc 
R*viUe MO 20857 

January 22, 1990 
ma *.n 

Dear Hr. Manelli: 

Your petition requesting the Food and Drug Administration to - 
reclassify root. and blade farm endosseous dental implants for * 

prosthetic- attachment composed of biocumpatible materials from 
class III. to.cI.ass II vas received by this office on 01122190. ft 
vas assigned-docket number 88N-0244KPl and it vas filed on’ 
12/12f 89. Please refer CO this docket number in future 
correspondenS> on this subject vith the Agency. 

. 
I 

..’ PI&se note that accepting the petition fdr filing is a 
protedural matter in that it in- y reflects an Agency decision 
on the substantive merits of the pat tfon. 

.p 
3 

Sincerely, 

Dockets Management Branch 
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CERTIF[ED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REOUESTiU 

hr. Richard Loriviere 
Calcitek, [nc. 
2320 Faraday Avenue 
Carlsbad, California 92008' 

Re: tntegf al* 

Oear Mr.~.L~oriviere: 

It his.c3ine to our attention that you have made or are considering making 
changes=or modifications to the above referenced device. 

We underStand that the modifications consist of changes in the labeling 
claims which include the following: 

Ia B permfts bone to actuaITy bond with the implant" 
.I ,:. surfaca,f .- ’ 

‘Iii s tologica$ StUdfeY danonstF8t8 t+p Catch tt twOated 
,$?: heplants otqy pwfombettm tha&jncoated implahts.8 

I . ..Catcfiit~coate4 fmpTantc,..,ceverrc.r gmatec 
pencotaga of the fmptant surface; Ptrncthan are vjrtually 
no fibrou&ttlsrur.alm~z bet-the beg anckthe laplant,! 

Eased onth~i~~ti~rrrrhar~ravfMeb, we belfeve that the abw8 
described~audiC~catiom% ~~rt~tutrsfga~ftcurtchmgu, as described I 
21 CFR Section 807.81(b), in the referenced medical devices. 

me purpose of this letter Is to,fnfora you that under Sectlon Sl?(k) of 
the federal Food, 01~4, and Cosmetic Act (the Act) (21 U.S.C. 360(k)) 

::?a ii!? 
tioes that ~atWsigntftcantly affect the safety or 

tile devtce requIr*a nutificat~oato the Food and Orug 
A$f%%Le- &k+jort) at Irest ntnety (Wl dry% prfoc to introduction of tt 

* 
,e&ee drvtcr in camerctat dlttributim in tb United State? 

Thf. equfi&nt is acccmpl'ished by the su@aissioa of a Premarket 
Notlficatfon - (510(k)). The infomatioe necessary to comply with the 
Premarket Notificatfon (510(k)) requirement is found in 21 CFR Part 807, 
Subpart E - Prernarket Notification Procedures (copy enclosed). 

We would appreciate a response within 30 days derzf?k?l): 'I?- ~1 ln you 
have taken to achieve cbmpliance with the Act or providing fnfunaation 
which you believe substantiates your decision that a 510(k)) is not 
required. 



shoulc pu hdvc any fufthcr fpe~clonS ri?yarclny tars: srroclissiun af h 
l%VfIldfket iUttfiCdtiOn (5iU(k)). I SwWst you contdct Lillian Yin, Ph.D. 
of chi? Division of Obatetrics/Gynecolo~, Ear, WSL?, rilroaf, dud ih?ntal 
Devices dt (301) 427-7555. 

Sinc,tl%ly yours, 

I 

LdilttiU il. #dQdSkd 
Ofrecror 
01viti0n of cciltpl1dncc clporatfons 
ofttce of Cmpliance 

and Surveillance 
utter for &vices and 

RadiOlOgiCal Health - 

EnClOSure: AS Stated 

Prep:CEUldriks:2/24/89 
T/D:JABryant:2/27/89 
Edit:RCox:2/27/89 
Init:CEUldrfkr:2/28/89 
RevIred:OA&9enon:3/14/89 
Revised:JGotiernale for KSS:6/19/89 
Revised:CEUldrtkt:6/26/89 
Redraft:JAEyant:6/29/89 
Edit:RCox:6/30/89 
Inlt:CEUldriks:6/30/89 
Redraft:JAEryaat:7/3/89 
Revlsed:CEUldrlks:7/3/89 
Fl nal :JAEryant:8/28/89 

cc: HFZ-323 (CEU, 18676, r/f, 510(k)) 

1989 CAP 8.34 

. . 
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IN TPE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF ORANGE 

CONNIE BENTELE, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. No. 747549 

CALCITEK, INC., et al., 
1 

Defendants. ) 
1 

_ Deposition of RICHARD LARIVIERE, 

taken on behalf of Plaintiff Connie 

Bentele, at 200 North Main Street, 

Second Floor, Santa Ana, California, 

beginning at 11:20 a.m. and ending at 

3:20 p.m. on Friday, July 10, 1998, 

before SYiVIE HANKS, Certified Shorthand 

Reporter No. 9Gi8. 

2 
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10 

13 

14 

16 

18 

23 

24 

APPEARANCES: 

For Plaintiff Connie Bentele: 

HORTON BARBARO & REILLY 
BY: KIM VALENTINE-SIBERT 
Attorney at Law 
200 North Main Street;Second Floor 
Santa Ana, California^9,2701 
(714) 835-2122 

For Defendant Calcitek, Inc., and Deponent 
Richard- Lariviere: 

'HAIGHT, BROWN & BONESTEEL, L.L.P. 
. BY: BRUCE CLEELAND 

;- Attorney at Law 
..S Hutton Centre Drive, Suite 900 

.-Santa Ana, California-92707-0510 
(7141 754-1100 

HAIGHT, BROWN & BONESTEEL, L.L.P. 
BY:' SHANNA R. DAVIS 
Attorney at Law 
1620 2.6th Street, Suite 4000 North 
Santa Monica, 
(310) 449-6000 

California 90406 

3 
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10 

11 

12 
..* 
13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Claims Under Regulatory Review" provision? 

A Correct. 

Q IS it your understanding that if a 

product is marketed with claims that are determined to 

not be substantially equivalent, then a product is 

misbranded? 

. . MR. CLEBLAND: Insofar as it asks for a legal 

conclusion, I will object as it lacks foundation. 

Insofar as it asks for the witness's understanding, it _. jr 
is kherefore irrelevant and inadmissible, and I will ,. 

_- 
object on that basis. 

Go ahead if you have an answer, sir. 

THE &NESS: I believe once the claim's 

determined to be unsubstantiated, to continue to ' 

market the product would be misbranded. 

BY MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT:. 

Q So the fact that the product has been 

marketed with those claims and the claims are never 

determined to be substantially equivalent is of no 

consequence? 

A Back in 1984-1985, when this product was 

first introduced, you simply had to have the evidence 

on file to support the claims. We had,the evidence on 

'file. Not until 1989, when the claims were 

challenged, did we realize or did we find out that the 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1s 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24' 

25 

claims were not considered substantially equivalent, 

or substantiated. We believed we were in compliance. 

Q Despite your belief that you were in 

compliance, the FDA determined otherwise; correct? 

A Yes. 

Q You said that in 1984 and 1985, you had 

the information on file. 

A I'm speculating that that's the time 

frame. 

Q Okay. 

A I don't know when these claims were 
*i 

originally made. 
, 

Q But what information would have been on 

file? 

A I believe the reports that were cited. 

Q To substantiate those claims? 

A Yes. 

Q However, based on the FDA's ultimate 

determination, is it your understanding that what was 

on file ultimately was determined to not be adequate? 

MR. CLKBLAM): Can I have that back, please. 

(Record read.) 

MR. CLEELAND: I've got to hear that one more 

time. I'm sorry. 

(Record read.) 

116 
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11 
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13 

14 

15 
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17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
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24 

MR. CLEELAND: Yeah., I have multiple concerns 

over that question, including vague and ambiguous as 

to what ultimate determination and who made that 

determination and who determined it was not adequate. 

The witness testified that the company believed that 

it was adequate. He submitted documentation in 

support. So I think it becomes a little convoluted. 

BY MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT: 

Q Did you understand the question? 

A Not anymore. 

Q You testified that Calcitek had placed 

certain information on file with the FDA with regards 

to the claims that were placed on the brochures. 

A Yes. 

Q You testified that Calcitek was under the 

impression that those claims were sufficient. 

A Yes. 

Q The FDA ultimately determined that they 

were insufficient; correct? 

A Correct. 

Q Now, that.worked really well because I 

have no idea where I was going with that now. 

MR. CLBBLAND:' It happens. 

BY M!3. VALENTINE-SIBERT: 

Q I assume that Mr. Cleeland and Ms. Davis 
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represent you for the purposes of this deposition; is 

that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Other than the conversations that you've 

had with them pertaining to this particular lawsuit, - 

have you had conversations with anyone else pertaining 

to this lawsuit? 

A No. 

.Q Prior to our attempts to contact you with 
. 

resp@ct to testifying in this lawsuit, were you aware . 
of th.is lawsuit at all? 

A No. 

MS. VALENTINR~SIBERT : Okay. I don't have any 

further questions. 
i- 

MR. CLEELAND: Okay. Thanks. 

MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT: Okay. I propose that we 

relieve the court reporter of her duties under the 

Code and that the original of the deposition be 

forwarded to your office, X presume? 

MB. DAVIS: That's fine. 

MR. CLBELAND: That would be fine. 

MS. DAVIS: The Santa Monica office is fine. 

MR. CLEBLAND: Send it to her address. 

MS. VALENTINE-SIBBRT: Okay. Then youill go 

ahead and send it to Mr. Lariviere and have him make 
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corrections and provide us with copies Of those 

corrections within 20 days after he makes the 

corrections? 

MS. DAVIS: That would be fine. 

MS . VALENTINE-SIBERT: And that if the origina! 

transcript is lost or stolen or misplaced, that a 

.,certified copy can be utilized as an original? 

MS. DAVIS: That's fine. 

MS. VALENTINE-SIBBRT: That's it. Thank you. 
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I, RICHARD LZ&IVIERB, do hereby declare 

under penalty of perjury that I have read the 

foregoing transcript; that I have made such 

corrections as noted herein, in ink, initialed tip me, 

or attached hereto; that my testimony as contained 

herein, as corrected, is true and correct. 

EXECUTED this day of , 

19-t at 
(City)' 

I 
(State) . 

. 

RICHARD LARIVIERB 

- 
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I he integral biciflregraced dental impl 
convenuanal 

em goes one srep beyond 
ozsearntegrated dental implant systems. tike other con- 

integral implants. uses a “gencfe” two-stage 

8LJr rb achieve 
xeoure to ensure complete fixation Prior to loading. 

r;Ue biohregfat;on. the titanium Integral implant receiveZ 
our unique Calcicjte” [brand of hydroxylapadte) coating. This coating permits 
bone to actually bond WIG? the implant surface.“;! 

i 

Numerous in-viva Stuc?ie~ have Confirmed the sup$or biocompatabifity and 
bone-bonding characterrstlcs of hydro~lapatite ma?erials. 

8iomechanlcal t$?srs on hop loaded and unloaded impfantr dramatically 
reveal ttre superronfz~ of ~abute-coaeed implanu in both degree and rate of 
fix&on in bone.= Ground 

Additionally. the presence of more supporting bone on the Calcirjte- Scqml allay 3 werlu po*impm utwl It 
coated implanr surfaces [versus uncoated implants] may contribute to con- 

, carme femur. New Done nu oe -ecpgyt 

tinued implant success.3 
on Doa cnc cawng an0 Jne suffacc or m 
Done mplanc we. 

The unique bone response t? HA cc+ed titanium has led several investigators to conclude that Cafcj&etOatr 
implanrs may not be as suscepuble to rnstailation variables as uncoated metal implants.3 

a~~~~~~~-~~a~~ 
Histological studies remonstrate why ~alcitite-coated irnplapa may perform better than uncoated implana 
With uncoated titanium imPkWS. new bone grows up to and then adapts to their surface. Frequendy intemn- 
‘qg fibrous r&sue elements are presene between the implant and bone, thereby possibly weakening SGppon 

3 5 10 32 

Weeks Post-lmplantatlan 
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PRODUCT~DESCR1PTit.r 
The Integral‘ System is a ChiCk 
ally proven two-stage system. 
consisting of a Ca.lcitite3 coated. 
biocompatible. titanium implant 
body and a selection of threaded 
abutments and attachments which 
allow for a wide variety of fixed or 
removable prosthetic applications. 

I 

The Calcitito brand of dense 
hydroxylapatite f HA1 coating is 
applied and bonded to the implant 
surface using a modified plasma 
spray process. It is a unique 
coating thws a dmmatic 
biochemicni bpnd between the 
implantand nnturaid;;ne, not just 
a mechanimX)n as observed 
in other osseointead implants. 

i 

The Integral system combines 
contemporary impIant research 
and the most advanced principles 
of biomatarials engineering. 
PRODUCT USAGE 
The Inte-gral brand implant is 
indicaKed for futly or partially 
edentulous patients where fixed or 
removable appliances are the 
restoration of choice. 
PRODUCT ADVANTAGES 
The Integral system demonstraKes 
many significant advantages: 

*The exclu ‘v itite coating 
;;r;mon. 
osseointegration- becausepo- 
logically bonito natural bone. 
Depositio6%i& bone occurs not 
just at the old bone site. but also 
on the hydroxylapatitc coaring 

\ itself. resuking in a significant 
increase in the rate at which the 
surgical site heals. ‘Evidence of an 
attachment of gingivat epithelium 
to hydroxylapatite implants has 
been shown by previous research- 
ers. This seal is en as essential 

--l?+ for reduu t e nsk of infection 
and i&nt failure. - 

1 

* InkgraI implants are provided 
sterile and are protected by a 
special double wrapped holding 
vital transfer system for easy 
delivery ta a sterile field. 

0 A simplified surgical pmcedure 
not oniy minimizes chairside time. 
but greatly reduces the risk of 

--he trauma. Bone is cooled during 
ehe staged drilling procedure by i 
internal irrigation while the unique 
design of the,drill simultaneously 
removes the cutting debris. 

* Integral implant bodies are 
available in four lengths to acsom- 
modate individual anatomic 
requirements. Their design and 
the Calcitite coating create rapid 

*A wide selection of threaded 
attachments are available. altow- 

3 
initial stabilization of the implant. 

ing maximum flexibility in the 
choice of prosthetic restorations. 
The system incorporates fixed 
and removable abutment designs. 
Integral implants accept time7 
proven systems such as the Zest” 
Xnchor, an o-ring attachment. 
various bar attachments and 

-magnetic reCention systems. And,. 
should the patient’s prosthetic 

Integrd surgicof Kit. 

needs change. requiring a differ. 
ent restorative solution. our 
threaded abutments, in most case 
will aIIow for a complete change 
of restoration type. without 
disrupting the integrity of the 
implant itseIL 
PACKAGING 
The htegral SYSteM is availabIe 
in a surgical kit which provides a~ 
necessary placement instrument+ 
tion and eight implants. Abut- 
ments and other att.achrnentJ may 
be sekctzd on an individual basis. 
A complete listing of prosthetic 
attachment options can be found 
in our price list. 
PERSONAL,TECHNICxL 
SERVICE 
Your orders are handIed by tech- 

r n&I representatives with signifi- 
cant product knowledge. They can 
answer you?$&tions about the 
Integral System and hydroxyla- 
patite technology. 
tune. technical pape 
instrutlialS anwient 
educationliterature are available 
upest. - 
ORDERING INFORMATION 
Orders may be placed direct by 
calling t&i-free 18001854~5019 or 
(600) 542-6019, in CA. 
SHIPPING 
All shipments are subject to a 
53.00 freight and handling fee 
which will be included on each 
invoice. Shipments are sent 2nd 
Day Federal Express. unless 
otherwise specified. 
TERMS 
2% 10 days: net; 30 days. Prices. 
poIic,ies and terms are subject to 
change without notice. 

No product will be accepted for 
return without prior authorization. 
Merchandise authorized for return 
wiII be subject to a restocking 
charge. All freight must be prepaid 
on returned merchandise. 

‘I?,, R.cagnowd k.d.r m n~a,oryl,~rc~trlrrhn,llng~ 

2320 Faraday, Carlsbad, CA 92008 



UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

FOR TIIE NINTH CIRCUIT 

MARY MASTERS, No. 00-55904 

Plaintiff-Appellant D.C. No. CV-99-022 15-M 

v. REQUEST FOR STAY 
PENDING PETITION 
FOR DECLARATION 
TITLE 21; SECTION 1604 

SULZER CALCITEK, INC; et al., 
Defendants-Appellees, 

Appeal from the United States District Court 
for the Southern District of California 

Judith N. Keep, Chief District Judge, Presiding 

. 
TO THE COURT; Request is made for stay pending PetitiQn for Declaration 

under Title 2 1, Chapter 2 1, Section 1604 (3) (d): Administrative Procedures. 

If a claimant has filed a Petition For Declaration with resp,ect to a defendant, 

and the Secretary has not issued a final decision on the petition, the court shall 

stay all proceedings with respect to that defendant until such time as the Secretary 

has issued a final decision on the petition. 

Dated: June 8,200l 
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Untitled Document Page 1 of 1

Secretary’s Correspondence

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT

From: Mary Masters OS#: 071120010053

P.O. Box
0rganization:82043

Date on
Letter:

City/State:
Date

San Diego CA Received. 7/1 I1OI

On Behalf Type:
General

of: Public

Subject: Forwards ‘Petition For Declaration’ on
issues relating to non-FDA approved
materials for dental prosthetics

jkjS@t?(XfFDA
to:

Dep. ES:
Dick
Eisinger

Pc:
Tom Date
Kuchenberg Assigned:

7111/01

Acfion Direct Reply
Date

Required: Reassigned:
Reply Due 7/25101
Date:

Info Copies
To:

Interim No
(Y/N):

Dafe
In ferim
Serif:

Comments: writer has called and will be calling
again.

File Index: PO-4-1 O ccc:
Elaine
Gross

35+7
.../css.asp?OSNum=071 l2OOlOO53&ControlSheetT~e=ControlSheet&Action~=fetch&Do 07/1 1/20C11
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July 1, 2001

Mr . Tommy Thompson
Secretary of
Department of Health & Human Services
200 Independence Avenue SW
Washington, D. 0. 20201

Dear Secretary:

Attached is my Petition For Declaration pursuant to Title 21, Chapter
21, Section 1604.

Please docket this petition (A) (B)

“Immediately upon receipt of a petition filed
pursuant to this paragraph, the Secretary shall docket
the Petition. Not later than 120 days after the petition
is filed, the Secretary shall issue a final decision on the
petition.”

I have requested the court to stay all proceedings with respect
to the defendants until such time as the Secretary has issued
a final decision on the petition.

Thank you for your assistance. 1 am enclosing one copy to be returned to me
in a postage paid envelope after docketing.

Claimant,

~

-.r_-e..<.:.%+-........./
‘\’”’”-’-%-

>
...%e.,,=y~<> ‘“—-----------------------.--’------—. \—-----.>.——- ........—---

Mary Masters
P. o. BOX 82043
San Diego, California 92138
Telephone: 619-462-1464



.— —.

MR. TOW THOMPSON
SECRETARY OF

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH& HUMAN SERVICES
200 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE SW

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20201

PETITION FOR DECLARATION
PURSUANT TO TITLE21, SECTION 1604

Submitted by Claimant:
Ma~ Masters

P. O. Box 82043
San Diego, California 92138
Telephone: 619-462-1464

.
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MASTERS
I?etltloner - Clamant

. . .

CA1,CITEK, INC.

RONALD W. EVASIC, D. D. S.
President of Scripps Implant Dentistry Education& Research Foundation

Biomaterials Supplier

TO THE SECRETARY OF THEIEMENT OF I-IEA1,THAND HUMAN

SERVICES

l?ursuant to U.S. Code as of 01/05/99

. .
ltle ? 1, Chavter 21, SectIon 1604,
Liability of biomaterials supplier

. . .
p~h 3 (A) Ackww@twe Procedures.
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TMVE PROCEDURES

(A) In general Administrative Procedures

The Secretary may issue a declaration described in paragraph (2)
(B) on the motion of the Secretary or any petition by any person.

(2) (B) on the motion of the secretary or on petition by any person,
after providing -

(i) notice to the affected persons; and
(11)an opportunity for an informal hearing.

(B) Docketing and final decision
Immediately upon receipt of a petition filed pursuant to this paragraph,
the Secretary shall docket the petition. Not later than 120 days afier
the petition is filed, the Secretary shall issue a final decision on the
petition.

Pet@2ni2.r Deckiratmn
. . .

is being requested from the Secretary of Health

Human Resources, under Title 21, Chapter 21, Section 1604. Liability of

biomaterials suppliers.

&

2.



TROIXJCTION

During the period of time from October, 1985 through July, 1990,
Claimant was sold Calcitek biomaterials which were only allowed to be used in
animal studies and limited human investigative studies. The products are:

a) The Biolite (trademark) Carbon Coated Metal Dental Implant: Sold: October,
1985; K840750. This blade caused severe infection and corrosion of adjacent
teeth. (Attachment 15) 2) HA blocks implanted without consent: Oct., 1989:
Barry Sands memorandum to Calcitek, (Attachment 1) supports the fact that this
“HA” was investigative. c) Integrals, K895680/B Sold: June- July 1990: proof
this product was investigative Sept. 22, 1989, (Attachment 7); Dec. 3, 1990
Integral was seized from market: (Attachment 11); HA coated castable abutments
SoId: Oct., 1989 to June, 1990: Were not approved when sold: K900694. O ring:
Sold October, 1989: Not approved when sold: K900545. Calcitek “crystals”
and “granules” were implanted without permission.

Claimant has sustained severe bodily injuries, past, present and
future, and to date has had 11surgeries through March, 1999, resulting from
injuries received from Calcitek biomaterials. Present need for more surgeries
at an additional expense of $45,000. Claimant is filing this won for
Declarat ion for federal question. Expenses for surgeries are $107,000. . The
products were represented to be FDA approved. Calcitek has denied liability for
the Claimant’s injuries and has falsely told the court that the products are FDA
approved, (Attachment 16) The contrary is true. The attachments prove, by a
preponderance of evidence, that the products were either seized or never filed with
the FDA prior to being sold to the Claimant.

Calcitek was required to register pursuant to paragraph 2 (b), (A), (i) as evidenced
by Petition For Reclassification of a Medical Device Under 513 (e) Endosseous
Dental Implants For Prosthetic Attachment (Attachment 2). Calcitek’s registration
number 2023141



Title 21 - Food and Drugs
Chapter 21- BIOMATERIALS ACCESS ASSWCE

Section 1604 Liability of biomaterials suppliers

STATUTE

(a) In general:

Except as provided in section 1606 of this title, a biornaterials supplier
shall not be liable for harm to a claimant caused by an implant unless such
supplier is liable +

(1) as a manufacture of the implant, as provided in subsection (b) of this
section;

(2) as a seller of the implant, as provided in subsection (c)of this section;
or

(3) for finishing raw materials or component parts for the implant that
failed to meet applicable contractual requirements or specifications, as
provided in subsection (d) of this section.

(b) Liability as manufacturer

(1) In general

A biomaterials supplier may, to the extent required and permitted by any
other applicable law, be liable for harm to a claimant caused by an implant
if the biomaterials supplier is the manufacturer of the implant,

(2) Grounds for liability

The biomaterials supplier maybe considered the manufacturer of the
implant that allegedly caused harm to a claimant only if the biomaterials
supplier -

4.



(A) (i) registered or was required to register with the Secretary pursuant
to section 360 of this title and the regulations issued under such section;
and

(ii) Included or was required to include the implant on a list of devices
filed with the Secretary pursuant to section 360@ of this title and the
regulations issued under such section;

(B) is the subject of a declaration issued by the Secretary pursuant to
paragraph (3) that states that the supplier, with respect to the implant
that allegedly caused harm to the claimant, was required to -

(i) register with the Secretary under 360 of this title, and the regulations
issued under such section, but failed to do so; or
(ii) include the implant on a list of devices filed with the Secretary

pursuant to section 360 (’j)of this title and the regulations issued under
such section, but failed to do so; or

(C) is related by common ownership or control to a person meeting
all the requirements described in subparagraphs (A) or (B), if the
court deciding a motion to dismiss in accordance with section
1605 (c) (3) (B) (i) of this title finds, on the basis of affidavits
submitted in accordance with section 1605 of this title, that it is
necessary to impose liability on the biomaterials supplier as a

manufacturer because the related manufacturer meeting the
requirements of subparagraph (A) or (B) lacks sufficient
financial resources to satisfj any judgment that the court feels it is
likely to enter should the claimant prevail.

(3) Administrative procedures

(A) In general

The Secretary may issue a declaration described in paragraph
(2) (B) on the motion of the Secretary or on petition by any person,
after providing -

5,



(i) notice to the affected persons; and

(ii) an oppo~nity for an informal hearing.

(B) Docketing and final decision.

Immediately upon receipt of a petition filed pursuant to this paragraph,
the Secretary shall docket the petition. Not later than 120 days after the
petition is filed, the Secretary shall issue a final decision on the petition.

(C) Applicability of statute of limitations

Any applicable statute of limitations shall toll during the period from the time
a claimant files a petition with the Secretary under this paragraph until such
time as either (i) the Secretary issues a final decision on the petition, or
(ii) the petition is withdrawn.

(D) stay pending petition for declaration

If a claimant has filed a petition for a declaration with respect to a defendant,
and the Secretary has not issued a final decision on the petition, the court
shall stay all proceedings with respect to that defendant until such time as
the Secretary has issued a final decision on the petition,

(c) Liability as seller.

A biomaterials supplier may, to the extent required and permitted by any other
applicable law, be liable as a selier for harm to a claimant caused by an
implant only if-

(i) the biomaterials supplier -

(A) held title to the implant and then acted as a seller of the implant after its
initial sale by the manufacturer; or

(B) acted under contract as a seller to arrange for the transfer of the implant
directly to the claimant after the initial sale by the manufacturer of the implant;
or

6.



(2) the biomaterials supplier is related by common ownership or
control to a person meeting all the requirements described in
paragraph (l), if a court deciding a motion to dismiss in accordance
with section 1605 (c) (3) (B) (ii) of this title finds, on the basis of
affidavits submitted in accordance with section 1605 of this
title, that it is necessary to impose liability on the biomaterials
supplier as a seller because the related seller meeting the requirements
of paragraph (1) lacks sufficient financial resourses to satis~ any
judgment that the court feels it is likely to enter should the claimant
prevail.

(d) Liability for failure to meet applicable contractual requirements
or specifications.

A biomaterials supplier may, to the extent required and permitted by
any other applicable law, be liable for harm to a claimant caused by
an implant if the claimant in an action shows, by a preponderance
of the evidence that -

(1) the biomaterials supplier supplied raw materials or component
parts for use in the implant that either -

(A) did not constitute the product described in the contract between
the biomaterials supplier and the person who contracted for the
supplying of the product; or
(B) failed to meet any specifications that were -
(i) accepted pursuant to applicable law, by the biomaterials

supplier;

(ii) published by the biomaterials supplier;

(iii) provided by the biomaterials supplier to the person who contracted
for such product;

(iv) contained in a master file that was submitted by the biomaterials
supplier to the Secretary and that is currently maintained by the
biomaterials supplier for purpose of premarket approval of medical
of medical devices; or

7.



(v)included in the submissions for purposes of premarket approval
or review by the Secretary under section 360, 360c, 360e, or 360j
of this title, and received dived clearance from the Secretary if such
applications were accepted, pursuant to applicable law, by the
biomaterials supplier; and

(2) such failure to meet applicable contractual requirements or
specifications was an actual and proximate cause of the harm to
the claimant.

8.



EXPLANATION OF VIOLATIONS OF TITLE 21, Sec.
1604

Calcitek was required to register pursuant to paragraph 2 (b), (A), (i) as evidenced

by Petition For Reclassification of a Medical Device Under 513 (e) Endosseous

Dental Implants For Prosthetic Attachment (Attachment 2).

(A) (i?IX@-WXedOr was rw=ued to w..u.uedto register With the secretary
. . . .

. . .
36.0 of t~ons ~

on, and.

(~ed Or WaSre@ed tO lncMeJJae-up.kut on tit of devices
.. . . . . .

. . . . .
wlt.h the Sec~t to sect~n 360 (1)of t~

the regulations issued under such section:

The mmufacturer Cab.tekJnc. received a letter~31, N89 fi-0111
. .

Da- llrector, J)wlslon Of C-cc ODerat~lce ~
. .,.

. . . .
ce and Survelwe, Cetier For l_levlces ~IC FJ~&

66 . . . .
oseof ttir 1sto 1- vou tuder sect~ 5J()(k)

al Food+~d Co~tlc Act (~ Act) Z1
.

L? SC*). . . .
es or nuxhficat~ut could ~ect tJE safetv or effe ctivena

. . . . . . .
of the device recyure a noWon to the Food and D~~A)

. . . .
at least (90) days prm.r to mtmduction of the c~ed or motie~

. .
. . . . .

the Utied Stat~ls rea~ lS acc
,, . .

su~ a Preet Noticatlon -510- (k). nece=

to comply with the Pcemarket Notdkatmnj 10- (~
. . . . .

10C-w&tkPremarketNot-510 (k) ) re~ is fouti
. . . .

21 CFR Part 807, Subpart R Premark.et Not@atum (copy enclos~
.

On page 1, paragraph 8, Mr. Damaska:

“we would appreciate a response within 30 days describing action you have

taken to achieve compliance with the Act or providing information which you

believe substantiates your decision that a 510 (k) is not required.” (Attachment

3)

On July 10, 1998, Mr. Richard LaRiviere was deposed for the State of California
County of Range, California, Case No. 747549 entitled Connie Bentele vs.
Calcitek, Inc. Mr. LaRiviere was asked the question page 115 paragraph 2:
line 7-11



A “Back in 1983-1985, when this product was first introduced, you simply
had tg have the evidence on file. Not until 1989, when the claims were
challenged, did we realize or did we find out that the claims were not
considered substantially equivalent, or substantiated. We believed we
were nt compliance.”

.
e 116, hnes 3-4

Q Despite your belief that you were in compliance, the FDA determined
otherwise; correct?

.“e 116. lme5

A Yes

page 116: lines 18-20

Q However, based on the FDA’s ultimate determination, is it your under-
standing that what was on file ultimately was determined to not be
adequate?

117. lines.“ 11-21

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q You testified that Calcitek had placed certain information on file with

the FDA with regards to the claims that were placed on the brochures.

Yes

You testified that Calcitek was under the impression that those claims

were sufficient,

Yes

The FDA ultimately determined that they were insufficient; correct?

Correct.

The foregoing evidence is Attachment 4.

Title 21; Chapter 21; Section 1604; paragraph 3 (A) Administrative Procedures

(A) In general
The Secretary may issue a declaration described in paragraph (2) (B)
on the motion of the Secretary or any petition by any person.

Claimant is filing this petition pursuant to paragraph 3 (A) Administrative
Procedures.



(c) Liability of seller

A biomatetials supplier may, to the extent required ~d permitted by any other

applicable law. be liable as a seller for harm to a claimant caused by an implant

only if-

(A) held title to the implant and then acted as a seller of the implant after
its initial sale by the manufacturer; or

Calcitek held title to the Integral implant a tradesmm for Calcitek, Inc. See

Biointegration Integral (Attachment 5) It was falsely advertised

as being FDA approved.

(2) (B) on the motion of the secretary or on petition by any person,

after providing -

(i) notice to the affected persons; and
(ii) an oppo~nity for an informal hearing.

(B) Docketing and final decision
Immediately upon receipt of a petition filed pursuant to this paragraph,

the Secretary shall docket the petition. Not later than 120 days after the
petition is filed, the Secretary shall issue a final decision on the petition.
(C) Applicability of statute of limitations

Any applicable statute of limitations shall toll during the period from
the time a claimant files a petition with the Secretary under this
paragraph until such time as either (i) the Secretary issues a final
decision on the petition, or (ii) the petition is withdrawn.

(D) Stay pending petition for declaration
If a claimant has filed a petition for a declaration with respect to
a defendant, and the Secretary Has not issued a final decision
on the petition, the court shall stay all proceedings with respect to
that defendant until such time as the Secretary has issued a final

decision on the petition.
(c) Liability as seller

A biomaterials supplier may, to the extent required and permitted by any
other applicable law, be liable as a seller for harm to a claimant caused by an
implant only if-

(1) the biomaterials supplier-
(A) held title to the implant and then acted as a seller of the implant after

its initial sale by the manufacturer; or
(B) acted under contract as a seller to arrange for the transfer of the

implant directly to the claimant after the initial sale by the manufacturer of
the implant; or
(2) the biomaterials supplier is related by common ownership or control to

a nerwn meetinu all nf the rem]irernents described in nammanh ( 1)- if a m-ml-t



In 1976, P.A. 4*4 as amended, the Department of Justice filed suit against Dr.
Evasic in the State of Michigan, Consent Order dated January 17, 1983;
Stipulation dated: November, 30, 1982, First Amended Complaint, Dated
March 4, 1982 and Complaint Dated October 27, 1977.

ln 1987,Dr Ronald W. Evasic formed a nonprofit California corporation

entitled ~ Fo~
. .

(SIDERCJ., located at Scripps Torrey Pines Campus, La Jolla, California.

(Exhibit 1) At that time Dr. Evasic was not a California dentist, as he did not

receive his California dental license until August 3, 1990 and the license is
no longer valid in the State of California License No. 38676.

The corporation P~esident and Director was Dr.Ronald W. Evasic who at that

time was licensed by the State of Michigan License No. -29-01-008170, Expired

8/31/93and the State of Oklahoma. Dr. Evasic conducted dental implant training

courses through, his corporation in California and Oklahoma. . At that time, Dr.

Evasic resided at2419 Foilage Drive, Ada, Oklahoma, 94820. The dentists who

enrolled in the co&es were told to mail their checks to Dr. Evasic’s residence in

Oklahoma; however, they were @told that they were mailing their checks to Dr.

Evasic’s residence, they were told that they were mailing their checks to _

c-. Each dentist mailed a check for $7,500 .00.(Exhibit 2).
#

In 1988, Dr. Evasic hired Dr. Thomas Golec, a California dentist to teach
subperiost@ dental implant training through Dr. .Evasic’s corporation. Dr Golec,Z
was in private group practice and he was also a research dentist for ~.

The materials usedrin the dental implant courses were “~. products

which were mailed ) the dentists from Texas and from Calcitek, Inc.in

Carlsbad, California.

In 1988, ~. was a California corporation owned by ~
a California corporation, who then became a Texas corporation,

In August, 1989, Calcitek, Inc. was purchased by u medic
.

.aJrlQ of

Winterhur, Switzerland. At a later date ~.
.

moved from

Switzerland to the State of Texas.

Plaintiff was used in Dr. Evasic’s dental implant training courses without
her consent: subseauentlv Dr. Evasic treated the nlaintiff from 1992- 199S and
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ATTACI-IMENTS

1.. A copyofmemorandumdated~ril11,1989:To:Calchek,Inc.From: Biomedical Engineer, ENT & Dental
Device: Barry Sands, Biomedical Engineer Subjecti Unapproved Idc.@ens for use of Calcittk

. .

H@oxykt@lQi

2. A copy of Petition For Reclassification of a Medical Device Under Section 513 (e) Endosseous Dental Impkmts
forProstheticAttachments.(FDAdenied petition)

3. A copy of letter dated ~ To: Richard Loriviere, Calcitek, Inc. 2320 Faraday Avenue,
Carlsbad, California 92008 From: William H. Damask% Director, Division of Compliance Operations,
Office of Compliance and Surveillance, Center for Devices and Radiologic Health Re: Ix@@ (trademark)

5. Deposition of Richard LaRiviere: Dated July 10, 1998 to Page 117.

6. Advertisement of “Biointegration” Verifj’ing Calcitek trademark Integral. (The FDA deemed this false
advertising.

7. A copy letter dated 5@ttember 29. 19W. To: CaIcitek, Inc.: Attention Richard L. Lariviere, 2320 Faraday
Avenue, Carlsbad, California 92008. From: Robert I. Chiseler, Premarket Notification Coordinator, Office of
Device Evaluation, Center for Devices and Radiological Health, Department of Health& Human Services.
Re: D.C. Numbe r: K895680 : Received: 09/20/89: 90th. Day: 12/19/89. product~.

8... A copy of memorandum dated: I!@h.LO. 199(L To Jim Fraser, President of Calcitek, Inc: From Rick
Lariviere, Subject: Year End Complaint: Summary for 1989.

9..A copy of a letter dated~tember 2Q 1989: To: CaIcitek, Inc. From: Barry Sands, Scientific Reviewer,
Division of Obstetrics/Gynecology Ear, Nose, Throat and Dental Devices. Food and Drug Administration
139 Piccard IMve Rockville, MD 20857 Re: ~st 21, 1989 c-e letter

10... A copy of letter to Ms. Kimberly M. Carlson Manager, Regulatory Affairs, Calcitek Inc. 2320 Faraday
Avenue, Carlsbad California 92008, dated MaQQIMQ tiom Dr. Lillian Yin, Director of Division of OB-GYN,
ENT, and dental Device Devices; Center For Devices and radiological Health, Department of Health & Human
Services. Re K895680iA Integ.rral: Dated: March 15 and Mad2Z.1990: Recemd. March lf@xLApn

. .
“17.4,

m.

11.A copyof letter dated December 3.1990, to Richard LaRiviere, Calcitek, Inc., 2320 Faraday Avenue, Carlsbad,
California 92008 tlom David West, Ph.D., Deputy Director, Oftlce of Device Evaluation Center For Devices and
Radiological Health. Re: K$95680/A ~ Class111Dated:Awwt 11.W Received:September4,
1990.

12.A copyofwarningletterto.kunesS.Fraser,Calcitek,Inc.DatedMay 15,1992
liomDepartmentofHealth& HumanServices,Dr.ThomasSawyer,Director,ComplianceBranch,
U.S.FoodandDrugAdministration1521WestPicoBlvd.,LosAngeles,Calif.

13.. A copy of a letter to Mr. James A. Fraser, Calcitek, Inc. Dated: February 3, 1992 ftom Thonas L. Sawyer,
Director of Compliance Branch, Los Angeles District,

14.A copyofAmericanSocietyforTesting&Materials,1916RaceStreet,Philadelphia,Pa.19103,
StandardSpecificationforComposhionofCeramicHydroxylapaheforSurgicalimplants.

F 1184-88
14
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15.A copyofBiolite(trademark)CarbonCoatedMetalDentaiImplant.

16.A copyofRobertL.Riley’stestimony.Testimonytiomearliercourtcase.

14(A)
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DATE: 4/11/e9
,

FROM : Biomedical Engineer, ENT & Dental Devices

SUBJECT:. Unapproved Indications for Use Of Calcitek
Hydroxylapatite

TO: Director, Division of Product Surveillance (HFZ-340)
Through: Director, Division of OB-GYN, ENT and Dental, Devices

(HFZ-470)
Chief, ENT and Dental Device Branch (HFZ-470)

Calcltek is pre6ently marketing an endosseous implant for bone
filling and augmentation with the indication for use with dental
implants (see-attachment). This indication for use has never
been reviewed by DOED. In addition, we would find that this
indication for use would warrant animal and clinical trials to
determine its safety and effectiveness. We ask that the Office
of Compliance inform Calcitek of its potential violations of the
Medical Device Amendments.— Thank you.

/

$
,’

Barry E. Sands
Biomedical Engineer

Attachment 1
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Sinctrely Yours,

*

Enclosure: h Stated

Prep:CEUldriks:2/24/89
T/D:JA8ryant:2/27/89
Edit:RCox:2/27/89
Init :CEUldriks:2/28/89
Revised :OA$egerson :3/14/89
Revt sad :Wovernale for KSS:6/19/89
Revised: CEUldriks:6/26/89
Redraft:JA8ryant :6/29/89
Edit :ftcox: 6/30/89
Init :CEUldriks: 6/30/89
Redraft :JAOryant: 7/3/89
Revised: CEUldriks:7/3/89
Final: JA8ryant :8/28/89

cc:

1989

..
,

HFZ-323 (CEU, 18676, r/f, 510(k))
HFZ-320 (WHO/8oard)
HFZ-300
HFA-224

CAP 8.34

utlliam H. Wcuska
Otreccor
iltvision of Compliance @cratlons
ufflce ot bnplimce

and Surveillance
writer for Oevices and

Radiological Health

. .
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Depatiment ofC q?lth<and Hum-an SewIces
u.S. Food & d UrtJg’‘A’d~mlstr~tlon

PetitIon for RecIassIflcatlon )
of a Medical Device

)

Under Section 513(e)
)
)

Endosseous DentaI U@ants )
for Prosthetic Attachment

)

*

THIS PETITION WAS NOT APPROVED
BY ,FDA

/-’--

Attachment 2
-....--._..- *

--.....-.
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Submitied by
.

The Dental Implant Manufacturers Association

;

2000 M Street, N.W., Suite 700.c. 20036
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.-. CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

~r. Richard Loriviere ,

Calcitek, Inc.
2320 Faraday Avenue
Carlsbad, California 92008

—
Re: Integral*

De-r Mr. Lorlv~efe: ,

It has come to our attention that you have made Or are considering makhg
changes or mod~fications to the above referenced device.

Ue understand that the modlftcatlons consist of changes in the labeling
claims which include the following:

8 perndts bone to actualTy bond with the implant-
Surface.”

The pu~ose of this 1etter is to Infom you that UnderSectlOm510(k) of
the F@eral Food, Orug, and Cosmetic Act (the Act) (2L U.S.C. 36D(k) )
changes or ~~%iwthUc=l&s4@tieMl~ &ffat the safety ar
eff ~~e deyice requtrs ● nottffcatfom t~ tha food * Drug

&lIA} at 1east ninaty (W1 days prfoe m introdmfw of
-~eddevlcs ffs C~ia~ dlstributfofw in tlmthited Sta

t Is accomplished by the submission of a PrefUrktt
Notification - (510(k)). The information necessary to comply with the
Premarket Notification (510(k)) requirement is found In 21 CFR P%rt 807
Subpart E - Premarket Notification Procedures (copy enclosed).

Ue would appreciate a response within 30 days descr:k:~; :?- arV~Jnyoc
have taken co achieve compliance with the Act or providing Infmnacion
whfchyou believ,e substantiatesyour decisionthat a 510(k)) is noC
required.

———
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TC : Dave Seuerson, ~epu~y ~~~ect-=r, IJOED

FROH : Biomedical Engineer, OGLE

suBJFccT : Calc:tek $!eetinq - Un=ub=tantiated ?=oduc= c:a~ms

A meeting was held on Sepcernber, 19, 19e9e at the cequesz of

CaLciteK. The request c=as a result Of a ~e~ter fram the
OfSic= of Compliance. This letter informed Cal=ltek that their
endosseous implant was being marketed vith claims that uere not
inciuded in 510(k) KB407S0. The followinq individuals were in
attendance :

Floyd Larson ---------- Calcitek

Richard Lar:”Jlere .---- Calcitek

Casper Uldr:ks -------- OCSIDCO

Oar=y Sands ----------- OIIE/DOED

The representat:yes of Calcitek d~spiayed a document cnntaininq
evidence that they felt demonstrated that the claims in question
were accurate. Barry Sands Lnformed Calcitek that the evidence
may be sufficient to prove the claims but that this was not the
primary issue. Mr. Sands explained that the 510(k) on file did
~o~ contain these ciains and that it was necessary to submit a

new 510(k) so that the claims could be reviewed.

then asked, Mr. Uldriks what Calcitek c=uj.d do to resolve
:hls matter. Mr. Uldriks explazned that at pr=sent t~~vice in
ques~n , “Integral” wa~sldered mishr~e-d and adulterated
and was suhsect t~ seizure. CaLcitek sta~that they=d
sto~ai=trihution af all mailings that cuntained these claims*
and that published a~vertisements uit.h these ciaims would no
long~r b: used. -

At present, Calcitek was intending to ‘dispiay products at several
conferences In the near Suture. Mr. Ulciriks explaineci.that their
both or Literature distributed at the conference could either nclt
contain these clai=s or labeling would have to be included
desczi hing these claims as investigational.

It was at this point that Calcltek formally submitted Uae
document containing the evidence a= a 510(k) submission. In
add~tian, Caicitek presented a docurn-n~ cmn~a~ni~q advertisements
?rom their competitors that they felt. were mlsleaciinq and Ln

.

violation with FDA regulations. Barry Sands received both
documents .

&ISA@~~ P7h

,,\;;&l [.y
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

plaintiff,

Vs .

CALCITEK, INC. , Qt al. ,

Defendants.

OF ORANGE

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

7

No. 747549

)

CERTIFIED

COPY

DEPOSITION OF RICHARD LARIVIERE

Santa Aria,California

Friday, July 10, 1998

Attachment 5

ReDorted by:
SYkVIE HANKS
CSR No. 9618
JOB No. 512595

-~
~-

ESQUIRE-
DE? OS IT ION SERVICES

2100N.Broadway~ Second Floor● Santa Aria, CA 92706

714.834.1571 w Fax714.834.9235● 8c1O.888.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY

CONNIE BENTELE,

Plaintiff,

Vs ,

CALCITEX, INC. , et al. ,

Defendants .

OF ORANGE

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

–1

Deposition of RICHARD LARIVIERE,

taken on behalf of Plaintiff Connie

Bentele, at 200 North Main Street,

Second Floor, Santa Aria, California,

beginning at 11:20 a.m. and ending at

3:20 p.m. on Friday, July 10, 1998,

before SYLVIE HANKS, Certified Shorthand

Reporter No. 9618.

Attachment 5
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specifically regarding the approval process of a

510(k), I believe that document would staY within the

510(k) file.

Q And where would the 510(k) file be?

A Again, with the master product file.

Q At some point in time during your

employment with Calcitek, did you specifically respond

to the FDA regarding the 510(k) of the integral

implant?

A If I understand your questi.Gn correctly,

yes. ~

Q Do you recall when that would have been?

A No. I’m really bad with dates.

Q That’s okay. Would it have normally been

your custom and practice, if you were going to respond

to the FDA with respect .to a particular 510(k)~ to

have reviewed Chat specific 510(k)?

A Maybe the aspect of the 510(k) that was

being challenged, but not necessarily the entire

510 (k).

Q Okay . You would have, however, had

access to all of the original 510(k) paperwork,

though?

A Yes.

Q I believe you testified earlier that you

27
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i

i

Q IS it as a result of that documen~ that

you requested a meeting with t,~eFDA? ;

A I believe so. .

Q Okay. As I Understand it, ~ou testified
,, .. ,.,.’ ,..- —...

that the reason for your meeting wlththe FbA was an

,<attempt to+proviqe evidence to ‘substantiate the claims

.,,,
.,that are listed in that letter; is that cb~rect~

,,..
A

.,’ .Yes. ~

Q
‘,

And what was.the result of that meeting?

A .,=.,..,we were unableto prove to FD~rs lev(slof

,., ,.satisfaction to substantiate these claims..

Q ,, .,
“,.,.,’SO what Was t’~,en,dete~ined ~o”be the

next Step? ,.

A We deleted all,of these statements frnrn

I
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our labeling.

Q And do you know when that took place

A Immediately following the meeting with

FDA . I don’t remember the dates.

Q Okay. If YOU can flip that over t:othe

front page --

A I’m sorry.

Q That appears to be a memo that was

generated by the FDA, and the subject is your meeting.

And I believe it says that the

September 19, 1989. Does that

you?

A Yes .

Q How long would it

meeting was

sound about right to

have taken for Cal.citek

to have deleted those claims on their labels?

A I don’t recall the start-stop time line.

But we went through a process of working with the

agency to try to substantiate the claims where I

believe they allowed us to continue making the claims

during the review period. And then once we had the

final decision from the FDA, we destroyed the product

that was in inventory.

Q

that meeting

claims right

So you didn’t immediately after having

with the FDA go back and delete the

then and there on the spot?

32
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A Not as I recall.

Q Okay. Do you recall receiving any

written documentation from the FDA that authorized you

to continue using those claims while your

investigation continued?

Ml?. CLEELluWl: That assumes facts not in

evidence.

THE WITNESS: I’m sorry?

MR. CLEELAND: Objection. Ass~eS facts not in

evidence.

We’re just preparing the transcript in

case this issue ultimately comes before a judge. If

you can answer that question, you’re certainly welcome

tO do SO.

THE WITNESS: There was a period of time, I

believe, where we were allowed to put a disclaimer on

the labeling that claims were under regulatory review

or something to that effect

BY MS. VALENTINE-S IBERT:

.

Q Was that something that was determined as

a result of that meeting?

A lt probably came from this meeting. I

don’t know if it was exactly this meeting, but as a

result of the dialogue that we opened.

Q Okay. I’m going to show you another

I 33
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me the purpose of the supporting documentation

2 ~. CLEE~: I donft know that I understand

3 what you mean, “purpose of the supp0rtin9

4 documentation .“

MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT:
Well, as I understand

it, he provided that letter as well as the suppc,rting

documentation to the FDA,
and I was asking him what

was the purpose of providing them with that supporting

documentation.

MR. CLEELAND : What was his intent for

?roviding that material?

MS . VALE~INE-SIBERT :
Okay.

MR. CLEE~: I mean it could

!ifferent things.
I’m just concerned

pUrpose. II

BY MS. VALE~INE-SIBERT :

be lots of

about

Q Okay. What was your “intent?

A This was a further continued effort to

provide enough data to FDA to support the claim that

HA bonds to bone.

Q Is the data that is attached to that

Letter additional data that you did not provide to

)arry Sands at the original meeting of Septetier 19?

A Oh, I don’t recall that.

25
Q Okay. Do you recall if you provided him

I
35
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letter, there is a statement made that Says, “YCJ are

required to wait ninety days after the received date

shown above or until receipt of a ‘substantially

equivalent’ letter before placing the product int,o

commercial distribution.’! Correct?

A Yes.

Q So that letter appears to be inconsistent

with your --

MR. CLEELAND: Go ahead.

BY MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT :

Q Okay. With your letter of September 20,

1989, does it not?

MR. CLEELAND : Well, you’re asking him to

speculate on the word “inconsisten~,t~ Do you have a

specific reference that might be more appropriate?

,BYMS. VALENTINE-SIBERT:.

Q Do you understand my question?

A 1 think you have two different issues

here.

Q Okay. Can you explain to me why they are

two different issues?

A I believe this is a completely separate

submission. The name may have been reused, but I

don’t believe it’s that product that this is referring

to. But I don’t recall.

I 37
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Q Is there more than one Integral iz:;>lant?

A I think we used the name for varyirlg

SlZf2S of Integral i~plantS. I don’t recall what this—“

510(k) is for.

Q So you’re indicating that there could be

two totally different 510(lc) ‘s for two different

Integral implants?

A You have to define the term “different.m

“Integral” is simply a name. It’s a brand. I don’t

recall what this 510(k) was for.

Q So there’s more than one type of an

implant that would be labeled as an Integral implant?

A There may be more than one 510(k) for the

product line called Integral would be a better

description.

Q Okay. What is an Integral implant?

A Integral was the brand name that was

assigned to the original product line, which was a

4-millimeter-dia,meter implant in varying lengths. And

it was coated with hydroxylapatite. Later on we came

out with a smaller diameter, a larger diameter,

different-sized attachments, different tools. Those

may have

the same

Q

had their own separate 510(k) ‘s but carrieci

brand name.

So are you saying that if the size of an

~-——— ‘“’
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A What the original clearance Was issued

Integral implant changes, it requires a separate

510(k)?

A It may be.

Q What would be the determining factor as

to whether it would or would not require a separate

510(k)?

Eor.

Q Would changing the labeling on an

Integral implant require a separate 510(k)?

A In some cases.

Q If labeling was at some point determined

to not be substantially equivalent under an

already-approved 510(k) , would it then be appropriate

to file a separate 510(k)?

MR. CLEELA.ND: You’re asking for this person’s

apparent expertise, actions that occurred after the

date of the event on which your client is basing their

claim. He’s been produced here, we believe, as a

percipient witness to the action of the corporation

that had to deal with your case. It appears to be

getting perhaps into his area of expertise, and he

might be entitled to compensation for that.

MS . VALENTINE-SIBERT: Well, I’m simply askin<3

him what he knows with respect to the 510(k) process,

, 39
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and the 510(k) that we’re discussing originated

to our client being implanted with the Integral

implant .—

MR. CLEELAND: And all these discussions

after the fact. My concern is --

prior

are

.

MS . VALENTINE-SIBERT: The question --

MR. CLEELAND: Hang on a second. My concern is

this witness has offered to come here, and you now

appear to be asking him for expert testimony, his

interpretation on how the FDA regulations work,

function, and perform and what he would do. I’d be

happy to go within reason, but it appears to be

setting a little far afield. Unless I’m wrong.

Ms . VALENTINE-SIBERT: Well, I think that in

light of the position that he held, I’m asking him

what he did and what he knew at the time he held this

position with Calcitek.

MR. CLEELAND : That’s not what you asked. You

asked him to speculate to something. Now , if you ask

what he did, I think that’s fine. Even

after the date and I don’t think it has

though it’s

anything to do

with your case, we’ll certainly cooperate. But you’re

asking him what would he do under a given scenario,

and there’s no evidence that that existed or

occurred. So I’m a little concerned we’re getting

40
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lto hypothetical with what was represented to be a

arcipient witness .

YMS. VALENTINE- SIBERT:

Q Okay. Do you know what the original

learance was for the original Sl(l(k) that was

pproved in 1984 for the Integral implant?

A Do I know what the original clearance

{as?

Q Right .

A It’s a pretty broad question.

Q Okay. You indicated that the only way

YOU can tell whether or not a different 510(k) would

be required is based on what the original

was ; is that correct?

A That’s one of the guidelines

clearance

Q So in order for you to determine whethe:c

or not an additional 510(k) was necessa~ for the

Integral implant, would you then need to know what the

original clearance was for the originating 510(k)?

MR. CLEELJ4ND: I think your question just went

full circle. You’ve asked a nonsensical question.

BY MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT :

Q Do you understand the question?

A Yeah. 1 still -- 1 still find it very

broad. If you could be more specific, sizes of

41
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implants, for example.

Q Okay . I apologize, but actually what

you’re testifying to is kind of different than what

I’ve heard before in this case; so it’s kind of

requiring that I change my line of questioning.

Let’s take a break for a second. Okay?

MR. CLEELA.ND: Sure.

(Recess. )

3Y MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT :

Q Okay. so back to the separate 510(k) .

KS I understood your testimony, you do not know why a

separate 510(k) would have been filed on the Integral

implant?

A I don’t recall exactly what this one’s

for.

Q Okay. Who ,would have made the decision

to file a separate 510(k)?

A It was pretty much an understanding. I

don’t know if it was any individual person back at

that time.

Q Well, it would seem that someone would
.

have to make a decision that a 510(k) would have to l~e

filed.

MR. CLEELAND: There is no question.

BY MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT :
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(2 Correct? 1

A Yeah, I guess there was ]uSt such an

~verwhelming understanding amongst the management team

)f “Here’s a new product. If this is what this is, we

leed to submit. ”

Q But you don’t know if this is a new

~roduct?

A I don’t recall exactly what this one

was .

Q Was part of your job duties in 1989 to

prepare 510(k) ‘s to be sent to the FDA?

A That was within regulatog, Yes.

Q In 1989, in September of 1989, would you

personally have been the person to prepare the

510(k)?

A Again, I can’t recall when Kim started,

but this is addressed to me. It would appear as

though I signed the’510(k) . And I probably had a lot

of involvement.

Q Okay. Other than yourself and

Kim CarlSon, is there anyone else at Calcitek who

would have been involved in the decision to file a

separate 510(k)?

A The decision to submit basically starts

with regulatory opinion -- regulatory opinion and then
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probably management discussion. But it might be

! and D, it might be sales and marketing, regulatory,

111 of us getting together to understand what the

>roduct was, what the product was already cleared for,

~nd whether or not this fell within the currently

cleared indications or the currently cleared

limitations .

Q You testified earlier that you recall

receiving a letter from the FDA indicating that

certain labeling claims with respect to the original

Integral implant’s 510(k) were questionable as to

whether or not they were substantially equivalent;

correct?

A Yes.

Q Would you at that time have suggested

that a separate 510(k) be filed as a result of those

indications from the FDA?

MR.

or are you

Ms.

CLEELA.ND: Are you asking whether he did,

asking him to speculate?

VALENTINE-SIBERT : Well, obviously he

doesn’t know if he did.

MR. CLEELA.ND: Okay. My concern is your

comment,

guessing

“Would you have. “ It implies some level of

or speculation. I don’t mind you

with the line of questioning. I have some

going along

concern
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that you imply either action or inaction or

recollection or failure of recollection to a specific

task.

BY MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT:

Q So in this particular case, You do not -

recall having suggested that this particular 510(k) be

initiated, this being the new --

MR. CLEELAND: Well, that being the

September 22, 1989, letter that he testified he

doesn’t know what that is?

MS . VALENTINE-SIBERT: No. That’s not what I’m

asking him.

MR. CLEELAND : Okay.

MS . VALENTINE-SIBERT : I’m asking him if -- he

indicated that this letter leads him to believe that a

separate 510(k) had been filed.

MR. CLEELAND: On a different product; although.

he does not know what. Correct? My concern is he

said he doesn’t know what that was for; so it would

make it difficult for him to give a response to you

that is meaningful as to a specific item or product.

He doesn’t know what that correlates to.

BY MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT:

Q Were

two different 510

you ever aware of a situation where

k)’s were filed on the same
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?roduct?

A Again I have to ask for clarification.

Same product or same brand

Q Same product.

name ?

A TWO 510(k) ‘s on the same product? I

honestly don’t recall.

Q Is the brand name something that is

usually identified in the 510(k)?

A Not customarily.

MS . ‘JALENTINE-SIBERT : I’m going to mark this

25

I

as Exhibit 3.

MR. CLEELAND : This has two pages to it?

MS . l~ALEN’TINE-SIBERT: Yes, it does.

m. c~EE~ : Did you intend to have both

pages?

MS . I~ALE~INE- SIBERT: Yes .

MR. CLEEL.AND: Page 2 actually refers to

page 3, and it has a different person’s name on it.

Did you intend those to be the same?

MS . VALENTINE-SIBERT: That’s definitely not

good . Actually, you know what? Maybe this is

actually only one page. I don’t know what this second

page goes to, but it doesn’t go to this letter.

MR. CLEELAN’D: Okay.

MS . VALENTINE-SIBERT : So it’s actually only

46
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ne page.

MR. CLEEW: Thanks .

MS . VALENTINE -SIBERT: Thanks for clarifying

hat .

(Plaintiff’s Exhibit 3 marked.)

~Y MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT :

Q Do you recall ever suggesting that an

~mendment be made to the original 510(k) for the

Integral implant?

A An amendment? In regards to anything

specific?

Q I’m sorry?

A In regards to anything specific?

Q Okay . Let me ask you another question.

Do you recall the FDA ever indicating to you that

there was a question as to the definition of the term

“endosteous implant”?

A I don’t remember there being a question

with regards to that term of “endosseous implant. ”

Q Okay. I’m going to show you another

document. It’s dated July 10, 1990.

A January 10?

Q January. Did I say July?

1990.

MR. CLEELAND: We can fix that.

January 10,
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THE WITNESS: Okay.

BY MS. VALENTINE- SIBERT :

Q Have you seen that document before? Do—

you recall?

A I believe so.

Q Do you recall whether you made

suggestion to make that 510(k) amendment?

the

A I don’t believing that that was our

decision. I believe the agency required it.

Q The agency being the FDA?

A FDA .

Q And do you recall why they required it?

A I believe it’s because they felt as

though the abutments needed to be a part of the

submission, which they weren’t originally. So we were

following through at their request to give them the

documentation they were looking for.

Q Did that amendment have anything to do

with the definition of an “endosteous implant”?

A I think in the context that you’re using

it now, it may have broadened the definition to

include the abutments. Is that what you’re referring

l-o?

Q Okay. As part of the continuing effort

to satisfy the FDA with respect to the labeling

4a
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than one?

A I don’t recall the number of

but we would have certainly discussed the

our FDA meeting.

Q Okay. So you would think it

more than one?

A Possibly, probably. I’m not

meetings,

outcome of

would be

sure .

;laims, would that have been something that was done

~ith respect to the original 510(k)?

A Yes, I believe so.

Q Okay. And were there any meetings that

{OU had requested or initiated in-house to discuss

those labeling claims?

A Yes.

Q Who would have been in attendance at that

meeting, those meetings?

Let me just ask this. Was there more

\

Q Okay. Who would you have requested

attend the meeting?

A off the top of my head, I would think the

department heads, the President mYselfr and Kim.

Q Okay. And the department heads would be

like the -- for which departments?

A Marketing and sales, research,

development, manufacturing.
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Q And during that time that YOU were

mployed with Calcitek, did the same people hold those

itles?

A There were some changes.

Q Okay . Do you recall who was specifically -

it the meetings that the discussion took place with

regards to the labeling claims?

A Not really.

Q Okay. Who would have made the decision

to place the questioned labeling claims on the

product?

A Those labels were from the original

founders of the company. Those claims dated back to

the initial release of the product.

Q So that would have been back in 1984?

A Whenever we released the product. I

don’t know that it was 1984.

Q Would there have been a committee or an

individual, if you know, that would have been

responsible for labeling claims?

MR. CLEELAND: Back in 1984?

BY MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT :

Q Well, if you know.

MS . DAVIS : Ever?

THE WITNESS: I don’t know.
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BY MS . VALENTINE- SIBERT :

Q Okay. Were you ever told who was

responsible for placing those particular claims on the

labels of the Integral implant?

A No .

Q Okay. When you had your meetings with

respect to those labeling claims, what was the course

of action that was discussed?

A Well, as I recall

indicate, we continued to work

and as these memos

with the agency to try

to present enough data to satisfy their -- satisfy

them with regards to the claims being accurate.

Q Okay . Did the FDA inform you that if the

claims were ultimately determined to render the

product not substantially equivalent, that by

continuing to label them during the interim period of

time with those claims, that Calcitek ran the risk of

marketing a misbranded product?

A As I recall, the addition of the

‘Investigational Claims Under Regulatory Review”

statement originated from our meeting with FDA and

that that was the agreement, that we would put that

stipulation on all existing labeling while we

continued our dialogue with FDA.

Q And that labeling claim of

I51
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MR. CLEELAND : Are you talking about in

“eference to the representation the labels -- we have

lot looked at the label. We have not discussed—

~arnings regarding the application and use. I assume

~our question is related to the same line of

~uestioning we just had?

MS . VALENTINE-SIBERT : That’s correct.

MR. CLEELAND: Thank you very much. I

apologize.

MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT : That’s okay.

Q So yourself and Kim Carlson had -- let me

ask you this. Did you initiate any additional studies

to be completed as a result of the FDA’s concerns of

the labeling claims?

A I don’t recall if we initiated new

studies or if we tried to gain more information that

was available. I honestly don’t recall. But we did

try to present scientific evidence to support the

claims.

Q But you don’t recall whether that

scientific data was something that was already in

existence or

be compiled?

A

something that you had just requested to

The claims were based on existing

scientific evidence, as I recall. And-we may have
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ried to augment that with additional studies or with

dditional data that we had developed. Animal

tudies , for example. It’s hard to get humans to

olunteer samples for testing. But I don’t know if we

specifically went out to start a study to satisfy FDA

luring this whole process. I don’t think that it

~llowed for that kind of timing.

Q Okay. Ultimately the claims were

5etermined by the FDA to be not substantially

equivalent; correct?

A Correct.

Q And what was the basis for --

(Interruption in the proceedings.)

(Recess.)

(Record read.)

BY MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT:

Q What was the basis for that

determination?

MR. CLEELAND: In other words, what was the

representation to the witness by the FDA?

MS . VALENTINE-SIBERT: Correct.

MR. CLEELAND: Thank you.

THE WITNESS: The data that we were able to

present did in fact indicate that hydroxylapatite

bonds to bone. As I recall, the Doremus paper that I
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think YOU have here, as I recall, it was an n of 1;

in other words, only one example ‘of HA bonding to

b_one, which they didn’t feel satisfied the
—

requirements to make a broad claim that HA bonds to

bone.

3Y MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT:

Q I’m showing you a letter dated March 15,

1990, to Calcitek authored by Kim Carlson. And under

the number 1, it has, “Questioned Labeling Claims.”

And as I understand it, the claim was that the coating

permits bone to actually bond with the implant

surface.

A Okay.

.

Q Does that refresh your recollection as to

what in fact the FDA was concerned with? You

testified that there was a problem with the claim that.

the HA bonded to bone. As I understand this

statement, the issue is whether or not the coating,

the ~ coating, bonds with the implant surface.

MR. CLEELAND: There’s no question.

BY MS. VALENTINB-SIBERT :

Q Upon review of this letter, does this

refresh your recollection as to what in fact the FDA’s

concern or stated concern was?

A I still read this as HA bonding to bone.
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Q So the statement the coating permits the

~one to actually bond with the implant surface --

>kay. I understand what you’re saying now. Okay.

3kay. I understand what you’re saying.

Okay. So the FDA ultimately determined

that Calcitek was unable to provide them with enough

information to continue to make those claims?

A Correct.

Q And at that time did Calcitek make a

determination as to what to do next?

A Yes .

Q And who within Calcitek made that

determination?

A Possibly the

Q Did you make

president with respect to

president of the company.

recommendations to the

the nonequivalency or not

substantial equivalency of those claims, as to how to

now rectify the situation?

MS. DAVIS: At what point in time?

MR. CLEELAND: Rectify what situation?

MS . VALENTINE-SIBERT : The fact that there’s

claims on the product that was deemed to be not

substantially equivalent.

MR. CLEELA.ND: Well, we’ve gone from the FDA

saying something, and you’re asking for the company’s
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response --

MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT: I asked if he gave the

president input as to what Calcitek’s response should

be.

MR. CLEEL~: After the FDA offered the

conclusion they did not believe the statements could

be substantiated?

MS . vALENTINE-SIBERT : Yes .

MR. CLEELAND: Thank you.

THE wITNESS: Yes. I’m sure I did.

BY MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT :

Q Do you have a specific recollection of

that?

A I think there are only two choices, or

actually maybe three: take the product off the market,

discontinue the claims, or challenge FDA in court.

Q Do you have a specific recollection as to

what your suggestion was, if any, to the president?

A I recall that we discontinued the

claims. We threw away every piece of literature that

had the claims on it that we could find.

Q And was that your recommendation?

A Yes.

Q Do you recall what time frame that would
I

25 I have been completed in, throwing away all those labels
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“Investigational Claims Under Regulatory Review” was

placed on every label between the time that that was

authorized up until the time that the product was

deemed not substantially equivalent?

A That was the plan. And I believe that to

have been the case. Every label that carried those

claims was -- every piece of literature that carried

those claims was overlabeled with that statement.

Q So you’re not aware of any labels that

were marketed without that claim? During --

A During the period that we were working

with FDA, we were very diligent to make sure that we

stayed within compliance, within their good graces.

We honestly felt as though we had a legitimate claim,

and we thought we had enough evidence to support

that. ~d we tried to work with FDA, and we tried

do that by accommodating this proposal.

to

Q So you’re not aware of any labels that

were put into the stream of commerce during that time

frame that did not have that statement on it?

A During th”attime frame, no.

Q Okay. Prior to your meeting with the

FDA, obviously the labels didn’t have any type of a

warning or caveat, if you will, on them; correct?

I
25

I
A Correct.
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A When I saw something beyond the scope of

previous experience, absolutely.

Q And who would that have been?

A Tom Golec was one clinical adviser. We

had -- we had a few people. I’m trying to remember

the names.

Tom was the clinical guy. It might come

to me.

Q Okay. You testified earlier that you

were also the individual in charge of the quality

control -- quality assurance for Calcitek at the

beginning of your employment, and then you became

vice president; correct?

A Yes.

Q At some point in time during your

the

employment, the FDA indicated that they had a problem

with the quality assurance with respect to the HA

coating; is that correct?

A I think that’s too broad a statement.

They had a concern with which -- with regards to the

controls that we had in place or lack of controls that

they thought were appropriate.

Q And what specifically did they feel

needed to be in place that was not?

A To my recollection they wanted to track
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don’t know if I saw this when I was actually at

Calcitek or if I actuallY got a copy of this

.Lndependently of Calcitek. But I think I was there.

I should have checked my resume.

BY MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT:

Q I was trying to see if you authored any

letters that might help you, but unfortunately you

didn’ t; so that won’t help.

A ‘Nell, I believe I was there.

Q Okay. So did you or did you not say that

you saw that while you were still employed?

A “{es.

Q Okay.

A I believe I did.
‘1

Q Okay. Really quick I’m just going to

show you this December 3, 1990, letter.

A Yes.

Q And as I understand it, that was the

letter that notified Calcitek that they had finally

determined the product was not substantially

equivalent. Is that your understanding?

A Yes.

Q Okay. So it would have been shortly

after this December 3, 1990, date that Calcitek would

have made its decision, as you testified earlier, to

92



remove the labeling claims?

A Yes.

Q Okay. The letter that you have in front

of you discusses a couple of concerns that the FDA

had, one of which was the specific labeling claims.

And as I understand the letter, the FDA did an audit

or an inspection at Calcitek and found some product

with the labeling claims still attached to them.

A Yes.

Q Do you have an understanding as to why

Calcitek would still have product with those claims on

it as late as 1992?

A No . This was a tremendous surprise.

?4s. DAVIS : Can I just state for the record

that the front page of that letter says when the

inspection was done, and the inspection was not done

in 1992; that the inspection was done --

MS . VALENTINE-SIBERT : October of ’91.

MS. DAVIS: Correct.

THE WITNESS: NO, this was quite a surprise.

We had revised all of our labeling. We had deleted

the comments. We had reprinted the labeling. What we

believe happened was that there was an ordering

error. But we have never been able -- we were never

able to trace back how that happened. .
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failure mode of an m implant is to have the u come

off . There are many reasons why that can happen.

Q Okay. So would it be fair to say that

that is a risk that is associated with having an

HA-coated implant?

A I would say that’s correct.

Q And you testified earlier when I showed

you a letter that indicated customer complaints of w

coming off of an implant, you indicated that that was

not a unique complaint?

MR. CLEELAND: Actually, that wasn’t what he

said.

But if you understand the question she’s

about to ask you, you can answer it. She hasn’t asked

it yet.

BY MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT:

Q Is that correct?

A Well, yeah. What I intended to say, what

I meant to say, was that a letter stating that HA came

off of the implant associated with the complaint, it’s

not unusual. That is a failure mode of an HA-coated

implant.

Q Are you aware of any labeling or

advertisements or brochures that warned the consumers

of that failure mode?
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A I’m not aware of consumer-targeted

.abeling, at least not immediately. Most Of our

~abeling, most of our literature, was targeted at our

sustomers, which would be surgeons, the

?rosthodontists .

Q Are you aware of any labeling or

brochures or advertisement that would have been

presented to the customers that evidenced the failure

mode of HA coming off of the coating? I mean off of

the implant?

A I don’t recall any literature targeted to

a customer. ‘#emay have done it, but I don’t recall

it.

Q so are you aware of any labeling,

advertisements, or brochures or any other documents,

for chat matter, that would have warned anyone who was

purchasing or ultimately consuming or being the

consumer of that product that there in fact was a

potential risk of the HA coming off of the implant?

A Again, it seems like the same question.

I don’t recall any literature for a consumer.

Q Okay, Well, I’m just making sure that

I’m, like, covering all my bases on that.

A All right.

Q Because really all I’m trying to
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Claims Under Regulatory Reviewn provision?

A Correct.

Q Is it your understanding that if a

product is marketed with claims that are determined to

not be substantially e~ivalent, then a product is

misbranded?

MR. CLEELAND: Insofar as it asks for a legal

conclusion, I will object as it lacks foundation.

Insofar as it asks for the witness’s understanding, it

is therefore irrelevant and inadmissible, and I will

object on that basis.
..

Go ahead if you have an answer, sir.

THE WITNESS: I believe once the claim’s

determined to be unsubstantiated, to continue to

market

BYMS.

the product would be misbranded.

VALENTINE-SIBERT :.

Q so the fact that the product

marketed with those claims and the claims

determined to be substantially equivalent

consequence?

A Back in 1984-1985, when this

has been

are never

is of no

product was

first introduced, you simply had to have the evidence

on file to support the claims. We had the evidence on

file. Not until 1989, when the claims were

challenged, did we realize or did we find out that the
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claims were not considered substantially equivalent,

2 or substantiated. We believed we were in compliance.

3 Q Despite your belief that you were in

4 compliance, the FDA determined otherwise; correct?

5 A Yes.

6

I

Q You said that in 1984 and 1985, you had

7
I

the information on file.

8 I A I’m speculating that that’s the time

9 frame.
,

10 ;: Q Okay.

11 A I don’t know when these claims were
.,

12 originally made.

I@13 : Q But what information would have been on

14. file?
.P*
15 A I believe the reports that were cited.

16 . Q To substantiate those claims?

17 A Yes.

18

I

Q However, based on the FDA’s ultimate

19 determination, is it your understanding that what was

20 on file ultimately was determined to not be adequate?

21 MR. CLEELAND: Can I have that back, please.

22 (Record read.)

23 MR. CLEELAND: I’ve got to hear that one more

24“ time. I’m sorry.

25 (Record read.)
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11

12

13

14

15

,.
16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

MR. CLEE~ : Yeah, I have multiple concerns

over that question, including va~e and ambiguous as

to what ultimate determination and who made that

determination and who determined it was not adequate.

The witness testified that the company believed that

it was adequate. He submitted documentation in

support. So I think it becomes a little convoluted.

BY MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT :

Q Did you understand the question?

A Not an~ore.

Q You testified that Calcitek had placed

certain information on file with the FDA with regards

to the claims that were placed on the brochures.

A Yes.

Q You testified that Calcitek was under the

impression that those claims were sufficient.

A Yes.

Q The FDA ultimately determined that they

were insufficient; correct?

A Correct.

Q Now , that worked really well because I

have no idea where I was going with that now.

MR. CLEE-: It happens.

BY MS. VALENTINB-SIBERT:

Q I assume that Mr. Cleeland and Ms. Davis

I
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

represent you for the purposes of this deposition; is

that correct?

A Yes.

Q Other than the conversations that you’ve

had with them pertaining to this particular lawsuit, -

have you had conversations with anyone else pertaining

to this lawsuit?

A No .

Q Prior to our attempts to contact you with

respect to testifying in this lawsuit, were you aware

of this lawsuit at all?

A No . ..

MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT: Okay. I don’t have any

further questions.

MR. CLEELAND: Okay. Thanks.

MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT: Okay. I propose that we

relieve the court reporter of her duties under the

Code and that the original of the deposition be

forwarded to your office, I presume?

MS. DAVIS: That’s fine.

MR. CLEELAND: That would be fine.

MS. DAVIS: The Santa Monica office is fine.

MR. CLEELA.ND: Send it to her address.

MS . VALENTINE-S IBERT: Okay. Then you’ll go

ahead and send it to Mr. Lariviere and have him make
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20

21

22

23

24

25

corrections and provide us with copies of those

corrections within 20 days after

corrections?

MS . DAVIS

he makes the

fine .would beThat

MS . VALENAINE-S IBERT: And that if the original

transcript is lost or stolen or misplaced, that a

certified copy can be utilized as an original?

MS . DAVIS : That’s fine.

MS. VALENTINE-SIBERT: That’s it. Thank you.

//

//
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I, RICHARD LARIVIERE, do hereby declare
,

unde”r penalty of perjury that I have read the
.“

foregoing transcript; that I have made such

corrections as noted herein, in ink, initialed by me,

or attached hereto; that my testimony as contained

herein, as

19 , at

corrected,

EXECUTED

is true and correct.

this day of —~

t
(City)” (State) -

.

RICHARD LARIVIERB
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA )

Ss
COUNTY OF oWGE ;

I, the undersigned, a Certified Shorthand

Reporter of the State of California, do hereby

certify:

That the foregoing proceedings were taken

before me at the time and place herein set forth;

any witnesses in the foregoing proceedings, prior

that

to

testifying, were placed under oath; that a verbatim

record of the proceedings was made by me using machine

shorthand which was thereafter transcribed under my

direction; further, that the foregoing is an accurate

transcription thereof.

I further certify that I am neither

financially interested in the action nor a relative or

employee of any attorney of any of the parties.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have this date

subscribed my name.

Dated: Jw2319~

SYLVIl#HAl?KS
CSR No. 9618

WII121F y
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Th~[@@~TA-dvantag e
he In:egralbic;nu?gfateddentalimplant sptefn goes one step beyond
ccnvenuct?al csseolnregrated denral implant systems. tike other con-
temporary endcsseous implan~. Integral uses a “gende’” wo-srage
rmpla ~receaure to ensure complete fixation prior to loading

But ro achieve uue d;ciffregraucn. the titanium Integral implant receives
our unique Calckiv+ (brand of ~ydroxylaparite) coating. This coating permits
bcne to JCEJallybond wlLbUTeIMplanr surface!.z

T17Z3Ujjeriority Qf Cafcitke Co-g
Ntimercus in-vivo srUdieShave ccnfir;ed rhe su&e~nr.biaompaUbili~ and
bone-bonding ChMaCWIStlCSOf hydroxylapatite malenals.

@iomechan;cal resrs on both loaded and unloaded implans dramatically
reveal rhe SUp?fiCffP/Of Calcitite-ccamd implants in bo~ degree and rate of
fixauon in bone.=

-:-

Additicnally, the presence Cf more Suppom”ngbone on the Calcitite-
ccated implant surfaces (versus unccated implan~j may contribute to con- ‘
tinued implant success.3

The unique bone respcmse co i+ coated titanium has led several hV@@[O= to conclude thazCalckke<oated
implanu may ncr De as SUScepUble[o insraliauon variables as uncoated meral implants.3

CalcMte-Coated Implants Bond Better
His:okqical srucfies c!e.mcnsuare why Calciute-coared implarts may perform better ‘&an uncoatedimpianm
Wm unccared wantum !mplanu, new bone grows up to and then adapts to thetrsurface.FrequenGy intemrm-
‘n~ fibrous tissue elements are present berweec the implant and bone, thereby possibly weakening supporL

3 5 fO .32

Weeks Pest-{mplantatton

ArJcnmcnt ::rcngm of atanrum and *< Oi3tC(I Ucamu.m

L-arwcrrtal tmpwx plL5s In c~s.
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F’FODUCT’DESCRIPTIL.,
The Integral” System is a clinic-
ally proven two-stage system.
consisting of a Calciti~~ coated.
biocompatible. titanium implant
body and a selection of threaded
abutments and attactiments which
allowfora wideVarietyof fixedor
removableprostheticapplications.

I

The Calcicite brand of dense
hydroxylapatiw (HA 1coatingis
appliedand bonded to the implant
surface using a modified plasma
spiny process. It is a unique
coating tha~s a dmmatic
biochemical b~nd between the
irnplant~d naturai~ne, not just
a mechanielon as obsened
in other osseointefzrriw d impkmts.

j The Integral system combines
contemporary impiant research
and the most advanced principles
of biomawriais engineering.
PRODUCT US.AGE
The Intxgral brand implant is
indicated for fully or partialIy
edentulous patients where fixed or
removab!e appliances are the
restoration of choice.
PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
TheIntegralsystemdemonstrates
manysignificanceadvantages:

strated ics abdity to enhance
osseointegration because@ o-
logically bon= COnatural bone.
Deposicio~w bone occurs not
just at the old bone siw, but also
on the hydroxylapatite coating

i~elf. reSUlting in a Significant

increase in the rate at which the
surgical si~ heals.Evidence Of =
atuchrnent ofgingival epitheliums
to hydroxylapatite implants has
been shown by pretious mse=h-

-----?7‘Sessen:idem.This seal is -
for redu~ t e r=k oflnf=txom
and iwt failure.—

.● ~ntegrdimpimt.sarepro~ded

\

Swrileandam protectedbya
specialdoubIewrapped holdi.ng-
vial trmsfer system for easy
delivery to a sterile field.

● A simplified surgical proceduxe
not only minimizes chairside time+
but greatly reduces the risk of

-be trauma. Bone is cooled during
the stiged drilling procedure by
in~mal irrigation while the unique
design of the drill simulbneously
removes the cutting debris.

● Integral implant bodies are

availablein fourlengths to accorn-
modaw individual anatomic
requirements. Their desi~ and
the Calcitite coating create rapid

)
initial stabilization of the implant.

● A wide selection of threaded
attachments are available. allow-
ing maximum flexibility in the
choice of prosthetic restorations.
The system incorporates fixed
and removable abutment designs.
Integral implants accept time-
proven systems such as the Zest*
Anchor, an o-ring attachment.
various bar attachments and

-magnetic retention systems. And,
should the patient’s prosthetic

—.

lntegrd surgical Kit,

needschange.requitiga differ-
ent restorative solution, our
threaded abutmen-, in most x
will allow for a completeChange
of restoration type, without
disrupting the integrity of the
implant itself.

PACIL%GING
The Integral system is available
in a surgical kitwhich provides al
necessary placement. instmmenta
tion and eight implants. Abut-
ments and other atticiunenm ma}
be sekctid on an individual basis
A completxdlisting of prosthetic
attachment options can be found
inour pricelist.
PERSONAL, TECHNICAL
SERVICE
Your orders are handled by &ch-
nical representatives with sigrML
cant product =dge. They car
answer you~stions aboutthe
Integral System and hydroxyla-
patite technology. Product Hums.
ture. technical paper33_~w
instruc~onai m71terisls an*tien:
education-i-e are available.-----
up~est. —
ORDERING INFORMATION
Orders may be piaced direct by
calling toll-free (800) 854.7019 or
(800) 542-6019, in CA.
SHIPPING
AII shipments are subject to a
s3.00 freight and handling fee
which will be included on each
invoice. Shipments are sent 2nd
Day Federal Express. unless
othenvise specified.
TERMS
Z%10days:net30 days. Prices
policies and terms are subject to
change without notice.

No product will be accepted fo
return without prior authonzatior
Merchandise authorized for retur
will be subject to a res~cking
charge. All freight must be prepai
on returned merchandise.

6 Caidkk,lnd
fir Rrcmwuxrd bshv ,“ H;dro.ylept. Tr.rhm,

2320 Faraday, Carlsbad, CA 9200

—. .
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CALCITBX, INC. D.C. Numb~r : K89S680
A’TTN8 RICHARD L. LAMVTERB Raceived : 09-20-89
2320FARADAYAVENUB 90th t)8$? : 12-19-89
CARLSBAD,CA 92008 Product : INrBGML

Th Premarkst Notification you havo submltt~d ●s mquird undar SQctlon 510(k) of the
Padorsl Pood, Drug, and Cesmtic Act for the ●bovo rgfuancad dwic- has b,om roeoived

.- ●ad assignad ● unlqug documnt control number (D.C. Number ●bove). Pleaso Ci~O this
D.C. ?lumkc in any futura corrcspondcnca that ralatcs to this submission.

!Je vill notify you vhcn the processingof this submission has beam complated oc it
any additionalinformationia cequirad. You are required to vsit ninsty (90) days
aftertherec-ived date shovnabov~or until racaipt of a ~substantially ●quivahetn
lsttar beforeplacingths productinto co~rcial distribution. Ve intend to complat~
our reviev ●xpeditiously and vithin ninaty days. Occasionally, hovev-r, a submitter
vill not receive ● finaldecision or ● request for additional information until afrer
ninetydayshas ●lapsed. B@ svaro thatPDA is able to concinu. tho reviev of ●

submission beyond tho ninetyday Pariodand might conclud- that tho device is not
substantially equivalent. A “not substantially equivalent” dovic, may not k in
comm~rcial distribution vithout an ●pprovad premaxkot approval ●pplicationor
:eclass~ficationof the devica. VQ, thereforg, recommand that you notmarket
thisdevice boforo PDAhas made ● finaldecision. thus, if you havonot caeeived
a decisionvichinnin~tydays, ic vouldb. prudentto check vlth FDA to deteraino
:he s~acus of your submission. >

All corrwpondenco concerning your submission H(IST bc sent to theDocument Nail
Center at the abow address. Corrcspondenca sent to any address other than tit. one
above will not b* considered as part of your officialpremarkot notification
a~piication.Taltfax material will not b. accepted nor consid~red as partof your
officialprcmarkaenotification application, unless specifically requested of you
by an FDA official.

~f you haw procedural or policy questions, pleas8 contact tha Division of Smsll
Hanufacturem Asslstanc8 ●t (301) 443-6597 or tlwir toll-fre. number
(800) 638-2041, or contact moat (301) 427-1190.

Sincerely yours,



Gafcf’7&tiNc.
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ns. KindxrlyM. Carlson
manager.Re@atow ~fairs
Calcitek,Inc.
2320 Faraday Avenue
Caclsbad,California 92008

R895680/A
.

Re:
Integral—
Dated: March 15, and March 27, 1990
Mceived: tlarch 16, and April 24, 1990

Dear Ms. Carlson:

We have cevlewedyour Sec=cn 510(k)notificationaf
device referencedabove. We cannot determine if t!!e
substantiallyequivalentca a device marketed prier

intentto
deviceis
to my 28,

nmrket

1976,
emctment date cf ‘he MedicalDevice Amendments,‘dsed solely on the
informacicnyou Fcovided. In order for us to ccuqietethe reviewof
-sslcn, .- zequireLie follcnmq:

the

the

your

1 ?rcvide-. criginaldata fzom all referenced aniral and/or human studies
to suw2r= z:amu involvingbme !xmding.The -Ata sukm.ittedto date
noc .s-uoscanclacedthe fact ‘hat bone and ‘thetCalcitekhydroxylapatitE
coatingactually!xnd. The data has demnstr~.~sdt-l-atthe bond betw
and bone did not have inte~ening fibrous tissue. Howevec,chemical
bandi~,qwas r.ctdemonstrated. Furthermore,histologicaldata derivec
WO or L!!reeretrievedimplantsdo not establishthe factthat bondir
occurscn a re~lar kasis. me data DresencedLhus far denxmstrates
bane can iizecciycqmse

,-
=!e SA ccatmq .a=!cu: :nce~ening fibrous

tissue.

The :eference :3 Irqlza!xlt’ s 5LO(k)K812321 cces not establishthe f:
that claimscf bane bondinghave been faund S.ucstantiallyequivalent
The referencesthat were made :n Impladenc’s5iO(k)were not conside
labeiina. In addition,Implaaent’s implant is of a different geomet
conii~;at:cn than Lhat of ycurs and t!i!iis ccuid directlyaffect the
ult:.macekme~ interface.

.
-. The -abeiinqclaims ~sed cn ~1~1 stu~les nwiv ‘oe includedif origi

data cerlved Srom mesa s~udi~sCm ~ Supplies ta the FOod and Drua

Achrkustraticn(FDA) for review and t!!e fallcwng state?mmt prefaces
claiz.

“A direcc analogy &tWee= we ~1=1 ohys~ological reactionanc
human physiologicalreactian to dental implantscannotbe draw

Attachment IO
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Page 2 - ,%. F&&eriy M. CarLson

we believe ~t ~is informationis necessary far us to determinewhetier
not this device 1s substantially~ivalent tO a pre-m-~ ~ca ~
eegard to xts safety and effectiveness.

YOU nay not market this deviceuntil 90 days aftes ~have p~ ~
informatiorI d-=iki akve and required by a m 807.87(f)

-WI&’:~rket tie device without confomng to these requiremen~, ~
violation of ~e FederalFood,D~g, and Coaun2tiC Act (Act). X%-,
however, distribute thLS device foc investigational purposes ~ ~

clinical data Lf needed to establi* substz+k.ial equivalm~.. ~~
investigations of this device must be conducted in accor~~~ ~
investigational de~lce exemptions (IDE) regulations.

If the requested i:formtion is not received tithin 30 days, w will ~:
your prmrket notification to be withdrawn and ~r Sutunissim will be
deleted from our system. If yuu submit the rwsted informatia after 3[
days it will be considered and processed as a n~ 510(k); therefore, all
information pre~lousiy sukxnitted must be resubmitted so that ~ w 5LLI(

is complete.

Please sukzit Lhe requested informationto:

Documentpail center (~-40~)
Center Sor Mvices and RadiologicalHealth
Focaland DrugAdministration
1390 ?~ccardDrive
~Qc~~iile,Xaryl-d 20850

If you have any questicns cmceminq the contents of this letter, please
COntaCt Mr. &ir~f E. ~~ds, at (301) 427_l-230. If you need informationat
assistance concernlnq “he IDE regulations, please contact the Division of
SIMll ,Manw+act-drers~slst~ce at
(301) 443-6537.

b=h.eirtall free number(800)638-2D41 01

Si erely yours,

, L A&.=Mh-

P Lillian Yin, Ph.%.
Director,DivisionOB-GYN, ~,
and DentalDevices

Office of DeviceWluation
Center for Devicesand

RadiologicalHealth

Attachment 10
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rd L. Larivier~

m-3 @’J

B ‘ Faraday Avenue
skmd, CA 92008

R895680/B
Integral +
-*V class: 111
Dated: Allgu6t 31, 1990
Raceived:_ Septanber 4, 1990

Ur. Lariviere:
..:

!!kbve sev’~ w ~~i= 510(k) notification of fntent to rmrket tb
@ice referenced *8. we have Ciotarm.ned the davice is not
*tantiaUy equivalent to devicas madceti interstate ~cce_@or
w MY 28, 1976, the enactmentdate of the ~cal Mv~ts, or to

w~ * has been reclaasified into class I (General Controls)- or
cLess.. 11 (Performance Zhis decision i~ * fact at
your device has a -e . ‘I!MS derAsiQr@QM
=r~~~

ZIOt ~ the
Ce received ~ K840750. Hcmww; ng claims

outlined below which were not part cf K84075L— ~—

a. “The coatingp3rmitstie to actuallybond with hplant surface. ”

b. “Bone-bandingcharacteristicsof hydroqlapatite material.”

c. “Biochemicaltestson bone loadedad unloadedimplantsdramatictily
reveal the supeziorlty of Calciti&~oatd iqlants on both degree and
rate of fixationin lxme.”

d. “Malitionally,the presenceof nnre supportingbone cm the
Calcitit=oated implantsurfaces(versusuncoatedlmp.lants) my
contributeto continuedimplantsuccess.”

e. ‘lBllttiti C,alcitite-cmted implants, bane groin nnre rapidly on, and
co”~ers a greates percentage of, the implantsurface. Plus, there are
“~irtuallyno fibrous tissueelements Mxeen the bone and the implant. ”

f. “Most importantof all, this bonds stronglyto the Calcitite.-cating.
This bonebotiing phenanenonmirrors the bone-bondingassociatedwith
dense’hydroxylapatite.”

9: “HistdogiCd studies denmnstrate why Calcititmoated i.@a.nts may
performbetterthanuncoated irnplanc s.”

.
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May 15, 1992

Mr. James S. Fraser
President
Calcitek, Inc. .
2320 Faraday Avenue
Car lsbad, California 92008

—

Dear Mr. Fraser:

During an inspection of your medical device faci 1ity by the Food and
Drug Administration (FllA) between October 8 and November 1, 1991, our
Investigator doctxwmted nunerous violations associated with your fima’s
hydroxylapatite (HA) containing products. These products, “lliointqfrated
Dental Imlant Syst=” and “Calcitite Nonresorbablc IWroxylapatite Bone
Grafting Material,’” are devices as defined by Section 201(h) of the Feieral
Food, Drug, and Ci=metic Act (the Act).

The Violations includ~ deviations frun the God Manufacturing Practice for
Medical Devices (Q@) r~lation, Title 21, Code of Federal Regulations
(CTR), Part 820, which cause your fimn’s hydroxylapatite (HA) containing
products to k adulterated w~thin the rneaniw of Section 501(h) of the Act,
Including the following:

1. Failure to test each lot of finished device for conformance with
device specifications prior to release for distribution, as
required by 21 CFR 820.160. For exauple, the hydroxylapatite
content or crystallinity is not properly characterized in the
coating of each lot of hydroxylapatite coated devices or packaged
h.ydroxylapatite particles, and the pass/fail criteria for the
coating allow ~~Iand hydroxyiapatite without regard to
their relative ratios. [n addition, the 11/26/91 study entitled
“rile Effects of-sterilization on HA Particles and HA
Coatings” is not sufficient to justify the absence of tests
conducted on devices or test strips followi~irradiation
prior to release of finished devices for distribution.

2. Failure to ~sure that all quality assurance checks are adequate
and appropriate for their purpose and are performed correctly, as
required by 21 CIlt820.20(a)(4). For cxauplc, the hydroxylapatite
content or crystallinity is not properly characterized in the

coating of each lot of hyclroxylapatite coatwi devices or packaged
ttydroxylapatite particles and the pass/faii criteria for the
coating allow~ and hyciroxyiapatite without regard to
their relative ratios and neither devices nor test stripsare
tt?sted fol]owirg _ irradiation prior to release for
{Distribution.

Attachment 12
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Warnimg
Page 2

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Durlrug

Letter - WL-51-Z

Failure to control envirormnental conditions at the manufacturing

site to prevent Cent-ination of the device? where enviromltal
condiliens could have an adverse effect on the device’s fitness
for Ut=-ss r=mired by 21 CFR 820.46. For exmie? humidity iS
not monitored durine the hydroxylapatite coating oPerati~ns in the
plasma spray coating rocm.

FaiIure to examine device labeli~ materials for identity,as
required by 21 CFR 820.120(d). For eqle. the container package
label for catiilogueN. 0803, lot 910589, a 13 sn Integral 4.0
[uplant was labeledwith a container package label that
erroneously stated it was an 8 mn i~lant.

‘%aiIure to establish procedures for specification control measures
to assure that the design basis for the device is correctly
translated into approved specifications, as rqired by 21 ~
820.100(a)(l). For exaaple, the effect of husidity could not have
been part of the validation of the HA coating operation in the
plasma spray coating roan.

Failure of the device master record to include production
enviromaent specifications, as required by 21 CFR 820.181(d).
There is no specification for htmtidity in the Pl~ spray coating
roan.

Failure to dispose of by-prmiucts ami chemical effluents in a

timely, safe, and sanitary manner, as required by 21 CFR
820.56(d). For exanqle, there was a pink-colored material
deposited along the seams of a metal plate on the HA processing
machine on October 10. 1991.

Failure to maintain a device history record to demonstrate that
the device is manufactured in accordance with the device master
record, as required by 21 CFR 820.184. For exauple, the _
IUX4 cleaning record did not clearly indicate whether the

processor was cleaned or whether production was still continuing
fran the previous day.

the inspection, Fl14investigators mllected labeling for your fimn’s
“Calcitite Nonresorbable Hydroxylapatite Bone Grafting Material,” which
revealed that thesedevices are misbranded within the meaning of Sections
502(a) ~d 502(0) of the Act. The labeling for the devices is faise or
misleading within the meaning of Section 502(a) in that statmmnts such as:

“Since Calcitite HA is similar to a mineral naturally found in
your body, it is ccuqletcly ccapatible with your body”’;

‘“SinceCalcitite is a mineral naturally found in your body, it is
c~lctely c~atible with your body”; and

,,
..... eliciting no inflammatory or foreign body response.”

Attachment 12
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represent or swmest that the material is qletely bi~tiblc,
representationsor s~estio~ are false or misl-iml or otherwise
contrary to fact because Calcitek grafts are non-aut~ grafts am
cannot be c~leteiy ~ti~le.

Your firm’s “Calcitite Nonresorbablc Hydroxylapatite Bone CraftiW
Materiai” is misbranded within the meaning of Secti- S02(0) Of the Act, in
that a prt=arket notification sulxaissionwas not providedas required by
Section 510(k) ad 21 _ 807.81(a)(3), and was not found to,be
substantially ~ivalent ss rmired by S=ti= 513(i)(l)(A)~ wh=
significant changes or modifications were made to the device. For ~le,
the statement: “... can retard further progressim of em disease...aiding
in preventing its recurrence” constitutes ● major change or modification in
the intended use of the device C4LCITITE 2040 MNE~XA_IAL,
described in K852682, and r=luires a pr=market notification tission.

During the inspection, FllAinvestigators also collected labeling and
pramtional material for your fimu’s “Bioint~rated Dental ~lant
Systeas,” which revealed that these devices are adulterated within the
meaning of Section Sol of the Act, in that the devices have been
classified in Class 111 Under section 513(f) of the Act and are required to
have in effect m wwov~ mlication for pmuarket approval, and no
approvals have been grantd. In a letter dated December 3, 1990, regarding

K895680, a pr==rket notification suhitted for the Inteimal device, the
“Biointegratd Dental In’plant System” was classifid in Class 111 when it
is labeled with claim, including:

“Thecoatirg permits hne to actually bond with the iqlant surface.’”

“Bone-bondix characteristics of h.ydroxylapatite material.”

“Biochaicai tests on htll loaded and unloaded i~iants dramatically
reveal the mwrimlG’ of Qlcitlte-coated imlants on both degree amd
rate of fixation in bone.”

Statanents such as:

,. . . . . to ensure ccsqlete bony fixation .....’””

‘“13iointegrationand i~lant stability are enhanced by the Calcitite
brand of dense hydroxylapatite (HA) coating ....”

and

,, . . . . to ensure a stable bioc~atible interface with bone ....”

round in labelimr ad pr~~tlonal cmterials for the Integral and Integral

Cknniloc Bioirltazrat~ ~rltai I@lant Systa cause these devices to be
Imapproved CIaSS 111 devices.
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Warni~ Letter -
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YOU fi~’s ~ioishl~rat~~tal hwlant syst~ arc alsomisbr~ed within
the meaning of section 502(t)(2)of the Act in that information W- not
subaitted within the rqrti~ time frames to the Food and Drug
Adainistratim (E2M) u rmired by 21 CSR Part 803, the Medical Device
Reportirug(MDfl)regulation. Specifically,you failed to subait a telqhone
report within five (5) CX1- days and a written report within fifteen
(15) workimz c@= Of YOW initial receipt of inforumtion which reasonably
suggested t~t one Of YOU ct=aercially distributed devices caused or
contributed to ● serious injury. Your firm’s retrospective sutaission in
October 1991 of 21 =~ts identifid them as oxalfunctions?however, Fl)A
considers these events to represent serious injuries = defin~ in the ~
regulationunder 21 - Put 803.3(h).

The loss d or failure to osseointegrate of an endosseous iwlsnt device
leaves the pati=t with.a cocmwxnised intra-oral structure (i.e.,
supporti~ bow tissue damage) which may allow entry of oral fluid and
microorganism into the imlant sites infection, and isplant mobility; and
necessitatestiical interventionby a health-care professional to r~ve
the inplant, promote healirmr, and prevent further bone loss, thereby
precluding pe~at tissue damage.

The failure to osseointerrate or fracture of the irwlant maY also iapair
the patient’s Utl=torY function, necessitating medical intervention to
romve and revise the i~l~t, to Preclude pe~ent iqirraent of a body
function.

Since the failure to osseointegrate will not correct itself, it cannot be
viewed as t~rary iqai~t, but must be viewed as pemanent inqxiiment.
When a firm receives a report that states that there was a failure of the

device to oss=integrate md medical intervention was needed, lacking any

other info-tions the incident is reportable as a serious injury that

requird mtilcal intervmtion to prevent permanent imainnent of a body
function or structure.

Your fimn 1s also in error in the definitions used to identify reportable
malfunctions. Perforation of the sinus cavity is considered a serious
injuryas well a re~i=d ~iication. Exfoliation or raval of an
invlant (before or titer restoration) and fracturing of the bone are
serious inJuries fiich reWire medical or surgical intervention to preclude
permanent imai~mt Of the biy structure or function. Fracturing of the
blade portion of the drill and mobility of the iwlant or ccmplete
augmentation would also be considered serious injuries unless your firm
obtains infomtion and/or a statement frua the health-care professional
within five (5) -lendar days that no medical or surgical intervention was
required to r=ve the fractured blade or correct the reported mbility
problem.

—

FDA also considers outri13ht fractures of the iaplant to be serious
Ilijur;es, especially those where the fracture occurs in the bone or soft
tissue area, and the definitions should be revised accordingly.
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Warniq bttcr - WL-51-2
Page 5

your firm should revise its MIX reportiw procedures to refleet the
interpretationprovided above. AISO, YCW tine is resp-sible for the
submissionwithin fifteen (15) working days of r-ipt Of this Iettert of
all other M% reportable incid=ts received by YOW fi~”wi~in the 2-year
period prior to the date of this letter which have not beat reported to
FDA. If sulxuissionof these reports cannot b9 coapleted within fifteem
(15) workimr days of receipt of this letter. provide a talationof the
reports and the time when the reports will be suhsitted. llwUQ? reports
and tabulation, if necessary, should reference this w-i= ~tter and be
directed to: .

Mrs. Victoria A. Scbid
Device ~icmee Adainistratim aaxlMmitorixu Branch (HPZ-343)
Division of Product Surveillamee
Office of ~iiance ad Surveillance
Food and Drw Ahinistration

. 13!30Piccard Drive
Rochille, Uaryland 20850

l%is letter should not be construd as an all-inclusive list of deviations
associatedwith your facility and your products. It is your responsibility
to assure that You ccmply with all requir~ts of the Act. Until thege
violations are corrected, Federal agencies will be inforumd that the Food
and Drug Administration recoamenrk against the award of contracts for
affected products.

You should take pr~t action to correct these deviations. Failure to
pr~tly correct these deviations may result in r~latory action being
initiatti by the Food ad Drw’ Administration without further notice.
These actions include, but are not limited to, seizure and/or injunction.

Please notify this office, in writing, within fifteen (15) worki~ days of
receiptof this letter, of the specific steps You have taken to correct the
noted violations and to prevent their recurrence. If corrective action
cannot be c~leted within 15 worki~ days, state the reason for the delay
and the timeframe within which the corrections will be qleted. We
acknowledge receipt of your letter datd Nov~r 27, 1991, fii~ Yotl~
wish to reference in your response.

‘four response ShmId be directed to:

Sincerely,

Mr. T%aaas L. Sawyer
Director, ~liance Branch
U.S. Food am.3Drug Administration
1521 West Pico Boulevard
Los ~eles, California 90015-2486

George J. Gerstcnberg
District Director
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HL!MAN SERVICES Public Health service

Food and Drug Administration
~>

\

Los Angeles District
1521 West pim 80ulevard

Los Angeles. California 90015-24
February 3, 1993 Telephone (2$-3)-252=.?583

Mr. James S. Fraser
President
Calcicek, Inc.
iii~ Faraday Avenue

Carisbaci, CA 92006

Dear Mr. Fraser:

We nave compierec our r~vl~w of cne iabeling and Current Gocd
.Manuiaccuring Praccice iSSlleS ;CGMF’S) involvea in the Warning
Letc~r WL-51-2, aaced ttay ij, i592 and your response. The response
CO the Reporsing issues {MeCical Device Reporting ‘MDKs’) dated
lUi3G/92 from your attorney, is still under review. We dia
encounter siqniiicanr delays in that your response had to go
through muitipie ieveis of review at FDA headquarters, and we .
apologize for the aeiay in .provialng the ioliowing:

1. Your response co Jab&ling sections 502(a), 502(0), and
501(f)(l)(B) appears to be ad=quate. ‘fouhave agreed to remove all
labeiing claims ldentliied in the Warning Letter as causing the
device to be misbranded within che meaning of these sections.

. .
2. Your response to the Gooa Manufacturing Practice section
5Gl(h) appears to be adequate, except for the following:

Scientists in the Office of Device Evaluation (ODE) ware consuited
‘7 on the GMP deviar ion regarding the failure to test each 10C for

conformance with cevice speclficarlons; and the failure to assure
the adequacy and appropriateness of all quality assurance checks.

Zfie ODE sciencisrs have aavlsed us c“nac ~ne finished device
specifications iGr cfie hydroxyiapacire coa:~ng shouid include
infrared spec~rcph.ocanecry, crysCaliirllCy measurements, and a

–>c~ic,umiphosph”orus rac,o calculation to provide a complete
cnaraccerlzation Oi the coa~lng. Tney ~dvlsed that while ir is not
necessary to conaucc trlese res:s on eacn iot of finished devices,
there shouid be some mechanism for periodic testing to assure that
the ~lnishea device con~:nues co meet the parameters set for these
speclf~cations-

In addition, they advised that the maximum trace el~ment
concentration ailowed~ thelr~droxylapat ite~owder ~50 Dpm) is
much higher than that given in the A~M /~
hydroxylapatite (s0 ppm).

st~rd (F1185) for ~Z
While this standard is a voluntary

standard, ODE advises thar it is the current industry standard for
hydroxylapatite and that trace element concentration allowed by
Calcitek could arguably be considered a failure to comply with
current good manufacturing pracc~ces in th~ndustry.

.
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Mr . James S. =6K
Page 2

We would encourage Caicite~ to compiy wicn the ASTM standard and
1ower the aiiowable max imum trace concentration in the
hydroxylapatite powder to 5G ppm.

Please respond to che GMP issue regarding lot testing within thirty
(30) days, so that we may ciose this part of the file. Send Ch,e
response to my attention at the Los Angeles District Office.

fi,,dg%..w
Thomas L. Sawyer~
Director Compliance Branch
Los Angeles District Office
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. .

Standard Specification for

Composition of Ceramic” Hydroxylapatite for Surgical
Implants’ “ . .:....:

.. .. ... ..------- . ...... .. . ..... . .
. .... ...

. --
-’his standard is issued under the fixed designation F 1185;the number immediately foUowing the designation indicates the yeas of
original adoption or, in the case of revision, the year of last rwision. A number in Parentheses indicates thc Y~ of* =PPm~. A

superscript epsilon (c) indieatex an editorkd change tinee the tast revision or reapprovaJ.
,., .,.,,

{1N~~E—Keyor& were addd and Seetion 3 edkoridy corrected in M=h 1993.

1.Scope ‘” 3.1.1 calcining—the heat treatment of a ceramic pre--.

1.1 This specification covers material requirements for
ceramic hydroxylapatite intended for surgical implants. For
a material to be called ceramic hydroxylapatite, it must
conform to this specification. (See Appendix X1.)

1.2 The biolo@al response to ceramic hydroxylapatite in
sotl tissue and bone has been characterized by a history of
clinical use (1, 2, 3)2 and by laboratory studies (4, 5, 6).

1.3 This specification specifically excludes hydroxyl-
apatite coatings, non-ceramic hydroxylapatite, ceramic-
glasses, tribasic calcium phosphate, whitlockite, and rdpha-
and beta-tricalcium phosphate. (See Specification F 1088.)

2. ReferencedDocuments

2.1 ASTMStandard:
F 1088SpecificationforBeta-TricalciumPhosphatefor
SurgicalImpiantation3

2.2Code of Federal Regulations:4
Title 21, Part 820.
2.3 National Formulary.s
TribasicCalciumPhosphate
2.4United States Pharmacopeiab
Identification Tests for Calcium and Phosphate <191>
Lead <251>
Mercu~ <261>
Arsenic C2 11>
Heavy Metals <231> Method 1
2.5 U. S. GeologicalSurvey A4ethod:7
Cadmium

3. Terminology

3.1 Descriptionsof Terms Specijc to This Standard:

1This specification is under the jurisdiction of ASTM commit~ee F-4 on

Medkaland SurgicalMaterials and Devices and is the direct responsibility of

Suixommittee F04. 13 on Ceramic Materials.
Current edition approved Oct. 31, 19S8. Published December 1988.
2 The boldface numbers in parentheses refer to the list of references at the end

of this spteiiication.
3Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Vol 13.01.
4 Available from U.S. Government Printing Otlice, Washington, DC 20402.
3 National Formulary XVI. Available from U.S. Pharnracopeia Convention,

Inc., 1264I Twinbmok Parkway, Rxkville, MD 20852.
6 UnitedStatesPhamracopeiaXXI. AvailatrIefromU.S. PharmacopoeiaCon-

vention, 1nc., 1260 I Twin brook Parkway, Rockville, MD 20852.
7 Crock, J. G., Felichte, F. E., and Briggs, P. H., “Determination of Elements in

Na!ionaJ Bureau of S!andards Geological Reference Materials SRM278Obsidian
and SRM 688 Basalt by Inductively Coupled Argon Plasma-Atomic Emission

Spxtromewy; Geosfandards Newsletter, Vol 7, 1983, pp.335-340.

cursor for the purpose of eliminating volatile constituents.
Calcining is also accompanied by some surface area and bulk
volume reductions. Increases in mechanical properties are
not usually significant.

3.1.2 ceramic hydroxylapatite—hydroxylapatite which
has been fired at sintering temperatures. Firing time is mass
dependent, and should be sufilciently long to cause signifi-
cant densification and formation of a blologicrtlly stable
form. -

3.1.3 hydroxylapatite-the chemical substance having the
empirical formula CaJP0.J30H.8

3.1.4 sintering—an integration of time and temperature
of a ceramic precursor which develops a coherent body with
useful properties. Sintering is a non-melting process accom-
panied by significant surface area and bulk volume reduc-
tions (densification), grain growth, and increases in m-echzm-
ical properties.

4. Chemical Requirements

4.1 Elemental analysis for calcium and phosphorus will be
consistent with the expected stoichiometry of hy-
droxylapatite.

4.2 A quantitative X-ray diffraction analysis shall indicate
a minimum hydroxylapatite content of 95 9%(7). Analysis of
relative peak intensities shall be consistent with published
data.9

4.3 The concentration of trace elements in the hy-

droxylapatite shall be limited as follows:

Element ppm, max

3
:: 5
Hg 5
Pb 30

total heavy metals 50
(aslead)

For referee purposes, methods in 2.4 and 2.5 shall be used.
4.4 The maximum allowable limit of all heavy metals

determined as lead will be 50 ppm as described in 2.4 or

a Chemical Abstracts Semite Registry Number [1306-06-5],
9 The Joint Committee on Powdered Diffraction Standards has established a

Powder D\tTeaction IWe. Tbe Committee opmates on an international basis and
cooperates closely with the Data Commission of the International Union of
Crystallography and ASTM (American Society for Testing and Materials).
Hydroxylapatite data can be found on tile card number 9-432 and is available from
the Joint Committee on Powder DiffractionStandards, 1600 Park Lane,
Swarthmore,PA 19081.

1
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Fond and Drug Adminkwarion

r ‘

;:.:? ~ 3 p?< 8757 Georgia Avenue
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. ‘. SUverSpfbgMD 20910,,

m- Richard Hunter Re: m~ono
kbger, Regul ataryAffajrs Hydroxylapdtite CoataId Endosswus :
Calcttek, .Inc. Dental Impl antx
4125-0 Sorrenio Va~~ey Eoulevard
San Oiqo, California 9?121 Dated: F~hrUary16,1984

Received: February 23, 1!?S4 T

Dear Mr. Hunter:

HP have reviewed your Secti”on 5~O(k] notification af intent to market the
above device and W= ~av~ det~rm~n$d the device to be substantially equiv~lent
to devices marketed In ~nters:a~e camercs prior to Hz!Y2a, 1976, the
en*;tmerrc dats of the hl~dical Device Amendrants. You na’j, therefora, imrkct
~; + devicez“:~jzcttc th2 ~2?%r21 cont~olsprovisions of ths Federal Fcwi,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act (ACt) until such time as your device has been
classified under Section 513. At that tire, if your device is classified fnto
either class 11 (Performance Standards) or class 111 (Premarket Approval), it
would be subject to additional controls.

General controls presently include requlaticns on annual .~egiitratiofi, listing
of devices, good manufacturing practics, labeling, and the misbranding and
adulteration provisions of the Act. In the future, the scope of generril .
conzro7s may be bruadsfied to iricl.~de~dditional re~:il~tions.

Al? regulations and information on ?.~ctjngs of the devic~ advis~ry co,rzm~ttees,
their recomnendatiozs, and the final decisions ~f the FOOC! and Drug
Administration (FDA) will be puhlishecl ;n the FederalRegister. He suggest
you subscribq io ~hiS publication SO you can convey your views tO FDA if ;JOU
desire and be na?ff ied of any additional requirementsimposedan your tievic~.
Subscriptions may be obtained from the Superinterwnt of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office,Washington, B.C. 20402. Such information also
may he reviewed in the Docketsitanagemcnt6rartch (HFA-305), Food and Drug
F.dminis.trztion,Raom4-6Z, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, Haryland 20957.

This letter does net in any Waydenotecff~cialFDA approval of your c!evic~ or
its ~abe~ing, Any representation that creztss an impression of offic~a]
approval of this device because Of compliance with the premarket notification
regulations is cf~;eading and COnStiWteS misbranding. If you desire ?<yice
on the labelinS for your device or other information on vcwr resuonsibilit5es

1

1

\

Sincerely yo”tirs,

Robert G. Britain
Acting Director
Office of ~e~ice Evaluation
National Center for Devices

and Radiological Health
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3. Hyd=cxylzpatite is a Eineral CDnS+-
&Lkuen=& 0: ~one~eet.~. . I+ydraxylapztite is present

in each persnn’s bone and tee
and is the substance which makes bones =igid.

The hydrcxylaqat
manufactured ky Calcitek,

Inc. ‘2S a syn~.~,et{--k rnat==i=l manufactu
tO air=a= *-he substance al=eady c=nte.ined within each persan~s bo
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D-
~OrWnuing E~ucatio~

OppOrt~fyj~je~
enuxs;VI.mccrporare dental implan~ into
their practice can offertheir patien~ more
contempora~ alternatives to traditional

prcsxherjc procedures. Howevec surgical techniques
required [0 pfaCe dental implan~ are highly specia~-
ized and complex prccec’ures; specialized uaining is
SVCnglY recommended.
lnucdu~o~kcrures andcomprehensive cne and

rwo-day COnU~Uing e~ucauon prcgrams are cffered
at nUmeroUs Iocztfcrls Chrcuqhout the coun~
Prcgram schedules.including dares and Iccations,
can be obtained by calling Calcitek Cusromer Service

Your orders are handled by technical representatives
with significant producr knowledge. They can
answer your questions abcut the Integral System
and hydroxylapatite technology

In addition,calcitek’s technical srati is available for
te!ephone consultation to answer case design and
prosthesis conSUU~lOn questions, a service which is
e.xrre.melyhe!pfuj [0 WSU~tlVe t&WS~ and labora-
tory personnel.

Product literature, technical papers, vide~ ins-mc-
tion materials, patient education literatureand

demcns:ration mCdelSare Wailable upon request

Ordering Information
Orders may be placed dkecz by c~!ling roll-free. 800-854-7019. In California, call 800-542-6019. Customer
Service staff are available f:cm 7 a.m.co5 p.m. Pacificrime.

Caicftd, Inca
4125 brrenro Valley Sk?.
%1 C@o. ~J,forn,a 92121
(accl854-7oI9
InCdl{rorn!a. (Em] 542-6019

CJOynqmcJlc4rc!L!nc 1997 ;ZV6 1,87
—


